
'Respect Life Sunday/ Oct. 2
South Florida and national

observances of "Respect Life
Month" begin Sunday, Oct. 2 when
pastors will present special homilies
to their congregations and various
pro-life groups will inaugurate
programs pointing up the need to
respect life, not only of the unborn,
but of all ages.

In a letter to the faithful in the
' .Archdiocese of Miami, Archbishop
'-"• "#ard A. McCarthy emphasized

^,c "Once again our minds and
.learts turn to the defenseless all
about us who through poverty,
oppression, abortion and euthanasia
become the victims of destruction
and misery. Happily, we are
beginning finally to see a vision of a
better day when justice will prevail
and the value of human life will be
protected," the Archbishop said.
"But we are still a long way from
that moment in time and we must
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redouble our efforts to respect life in
every form, from the womb to the
tomb."

THE Archbishop noted that
recent actions by the U.S. Supreme
Court and in government have in-
dicated that after several years of
regressing, American society is
beginning to have second thoughts
about its policy of unlimited abor-
tion-on-demand.

"Attempts to enact euthanasia
legislation in states throughout the
country are meeting with increasing

resistance," Archbishop McCarthy
continued. "Human rights violations
in our own country and throughout
the world are coming under severe
criticism. There are increasing efforts
to eradicate poverty and its cause
once and for all. In most of these
cases/' the Archbishop said, "We see
as yet only a brief flicker of hope
while we await a full burst of sun-
shine which will signal the
inauguration of a new day."

HOWEVER small the ac-
complishments of the last 12 months

may be, Archbishop McCarthy
stated, there can be little doubt that
they have come about in part
through a growing realization on the
part of the faithful of their respon-
sibility in protecting the dignity of
life and of their calling to be the light
freeing men from sin and its evil
consequences. He emphasized that
Respect Life Month is a time of self
education and self-awareness as well
as a time of prayer as principles of
faith â e recalled by Respect Life
programs.

In announcing the observance
Father James Reynolds, pastor, St.
James Church, and Archdiocesan
Director of Pro-Life Activities,
pointed out that the more people are
sensitized to the real issues which are
at stake in today's assaults on the
dignity of life, the more willing they
will be to stand up against further
attacks on things which they regard
as sacred.

"Happy Birthday To You," was sung to Mrs.
Emma FitzGibbon, by more than 50
grandchildren and great-grandchildren,
including four-year-old Anne Marie Fitz-

Glbbon, during a recent party marking her
100th birthday. Mass of Thanksgiving In
Little Flower Church, Coral Gables,
preceded the festivities.

At WO, she soys family
'just sort of exploded !'

By MARJORIE L. DONOHUE
Local News Editor

CORAL GABLES—At age 100 Emma
FitzGibbon doesn't find much difference be-
tween her life today and that of 30 years ago.

"Once you reach 70," she commented,
"You really don't feel any older as the years
pass."

Recently a guest of honor at a birthday
party attended by 100 relatives and friends
mviuding her pastor, Msgr. Peter Reilly,
Little Flower Church, who celebrated a Mass
of Thanksgiving in the parish church before
the party, Emma points out, nonchalantly,
that she has no "secret" for her longevity.
"My sister lived to be 101 and my father lived
until age 95," she said.

A native of Union County, Ky., who
married John P. FitzGibbon, her next door
neighbor, when she was 21, Mrs. FitzGibbon
moved with her husband to Illinois in 1898.
When he died in 1940, she came to South
Florida to be close to her daughter, now
deceased, and her son with whom she resides,
Dr. T.L. FitzGibbon, a retired dentist.

The mother of three children who has 12
grandchildren', 64 great-grandchildren and

five great-great grandchildren, Mrs. Fitz-
Gibbon admits that her family "sort of
exploded." Fifty of her great grandchildren
were in Coral Gables for the party as well as
two great-great grandchildren, and her
grandchildren. One of her grandchildren,
Mrs. Louise Bennett, who teaches sixth grade
at St. Theresa School received a copy of a
story about her grandmother which appeared
in a local newspaper from each one of her
pupils.

Although she was 70 when she came to
South Florida, Mrs. FitzGibbon is described
by Msgr. Reilly as having been very active in
parish projects and activities. She was a
member of the Little Flower Society and all of
her descendants living in Coral Gables are
also involved in the parish community, he
said.

Despite failing eyesight, Mrs. Fitz-
Gibbon was able to read and was pleased
with a congratulatory message sent to her by
President Jimmy Carter. She still enjoys
television programs, particularly sports, and
predicts that she'll be a "a St. Louis Cardinal
fan until the day I die. Right now they're not
doing so good," she pointed out, "but next
year they'll come back."

Archdiocese to get
new housing loan

The Archdiocese of
Miami is among 20 Catholic
dioceses and agencies that
have been awarded a total of
$75,073,500 in Federal loans
for housing for the elderly.

The Archdiocese will
receive $4,123,200 for 150
housing units. The funds will
pay for a total of 2,523 units to
be built by the various
recipients. Catholic agencies
received about 12 per cent of
the available funds.

The loans were granted
under the Section 202 housing
program for the elderly and
handicapped administered by
the Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD)> All of the loans to
Catholic agencies were for
housing for the elderly.

The 202 program
provides funds for nonprofit
agencies such as churches and
labor unions. Loans are made
over a 40-year period at low
interest rates based on what
the federal Treasury must pay
to borrow money. The loans
are repaid out of income from
rents.

But the federal govern-
ment also helps low-income
persons in the 202 housing
pay their rent. Persons with
incomes below 80 percent of
the median income for their
area are eligible for a federal
subsidy for the difference
between their rent and 25
percent of their income. The
median income is the income
which equally divides
households in a given area;
half the households have
incomes above the median
income, half below.

The U.S. Catholic
bishops have strongly backed
the Section 202 program in
separate statements on care
for the elderly and housing
policy.

Francis Butler, associate
secretary for domestic social
development for the U.S.
Catholic Conference, said he
was pleased with the new

loans.
Last year, the first year

loans were awarded, Catholic
agencies received about $60
million for some 2,000 new and
rehabilitated units, about 15
percent of the amount
awarded.

This year, HUD awarded
200 loans totaling $637 million
for about 21,000 units. HUD
received 1,300 applications
asking a total of $5.6 billion
for 194,000 units.

HUD limited funding to a
i maximum of 150 units per
project because of the large

•i number of requests.
Other dioceses and

agencies awarded grants are
the Archdiocese of New
Orleans, the Dioceses of
Springfield, 111., Camden,
N.J., Memphis, Columbus,
San Diego; and Albany, N.Y.
and St. Peter Italian Church,
Syracuse, N.Y.; St. Ambrose
Church, Rochester, N.Y.;
Sister of the Holy Redeemer,
Abington, Pa.: Franciscan
Tertiary Province of the
Sacred Heart, Oak Brook, 111.,
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church, Cleveland; Catholic
Charities, Diocese of Green
Bay, Wis.; Catholic Charities
for the Diocese of Superior,
Wis.; Sisters of St. Francis,
Dubuque, Iowa; St. Ber-
nardine Church, San Diego;
and the Catholic Welfare
Bureau of the Archdiocese of
Los Angeles.
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Teachers called 'special assistants to Lord'
Teachers have a sublime

calling as special assistants to
the Lord, Archbishop Edward
A. McCarthy told members
and friends of the Archdiocese
of Miami Teachers Guild last
Sunday.

The Archbishop of Miami
was the principal celebrant of
a Mass in Barry College's Cor
Jesu Chapel to mark the
opening of the school year for
Guild members. A brunch
followed in Thompson Hall on
the campus.

"Day in and day out in a
very special way you give the
truths of the Lord," Arch-
bishop McCarthy told
Religious and lay educators.
"I salute teachers, I salute
educators for their persistent
revealing of the truth of God,
of the truth of the Gospel, of
the truth of revelations, of the
great truths of the Lord,
Himself.

"In any field of
knowledge, the Lord reveals
Himself," the Archbishop
explained. "As a matter of
fact it seems to me that
teachers have a very sublime
calling —you're sort of
assistants to the Lord in
setting the scenes and giving

Teachers Guild president, Concepclon
Garcia, welcomes Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy to the Fall meeting of the Guild
held Sunday at Barry College. At left are

previews to the beatific vision.
Teachers in revealing truths
to their students, no matter
what the field is, are just
beginning to sow the seeds,
just beginning that process,
that total all-revealing of God
which we will all experience in
the happiness of heaven."
Archbishop McCarthy said.

Archbishop McCarthy
emphasized that educators
give special gifts to their

students which can never be
taken away from them. These
gifts will form their entire
lives their careers and make of
the student a personality
capable of discernment,

Richard DeAguero, president-elect, and
his wife, who presented the Offertory
gifts at the Mass which preceded the
meeting.

capable of right judgment,
and capable of seeing the Lord
in His handiwork and in the
beauties of nature they en-
counter.

"Teachers, who by the

witness of their lives, by their
own personalities, by the
influence that they have on
their students, a loving
concerned influence, are to
some extent beginning that
process of revealing the
presence of the Lord that we
aH aspire to," the Archbishop
declared.

Pointing out that we live
in a frightening world in which
scientists have announced the
development of a special type
of bomb which can ck ••v
people but would pres<
material things, the Arcn-
bishop said, "At no time in
the world have we been in a
situation— a crisis between
good and evil, where the evil
man has all the intellectual
and scientific ability to
destroy the world if his
scientific and intellectual
pursuits are not properly
properly controlled by men
who are moral men and men
with a sense of responsibility."

ACCW execs join planning session of state unit

District Serrans to
convene at Beach

Hundreds of Serrans
from Florida, Puerto Rico, and
Jamaica are expected to
participate in the District 30
convention of Serra In-
ternational, Oct. 7-9 at the
Carillon Hotel, Miami Beach.

Members of the Miami
Serra Club will be hosts to the
three-day meeting which;
opens on Saturday, Oct. 8
when registration will be
conducted between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy will be the principal
celebrant and homilist during
5 p.m. Mass on Saturday.

Earlier in the day Robert
M. Brake, Serra Club
president will welcome
delegates. A series of
workshop throughout the day
will include the topics
Vocations Among Minorities,
Programs and Projects-
Successes and Failures,
Success or Failure in Vocation
Work.

At 3:30 p.m. Saturday,
Msgr. James J. Walsh,
Spiritual Director at the
Major Seminary of St. Vin-
cent de Paul will address a
general session speaking on
"Current Problems of

America's Seminaries. Priests
of the Archdiocese of Miami
engaged in Campus Ministry
in Dade and Broward
Counties will be among those
participating in workshop
sessions.

ORLANDO - Three
leaders of Miami's Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women were among those
participating in a recent
meeting of the Florida Council
of Catholic Women's board of
directors at Mercy Hospital.

Mrs. Robert Ulseth, West
Palm Beach, incoming
president of the state council,
Mrs. Arthur Harlan, Miami
ACCW president and first
vice president of FCCW; and
Mrs. Thomas Palmer, FCCW
STOP ERA chairman; joined

presidents of Florida's
Councils of Catholic Women
in discussing preparations for
the convention of the NCCW
in November in Texas and
repercussions of the Florida
International Women's Year
held last summer here.

Mrs. Donald LeFils of
Osteen, presiding for the last
time in Florida as president of
FCCW and province director
of the Miami province
reported on the Florida IWY
terming the meeting a "waste

of taxpayers money." She
explained that in addition to
the $5 million that had be*
appropriated by the Congress
for discussions on
womanhood, almost an ad-
ditional quarter million dollars
was made available to the
National Commission on the
Observance of IWY. Ac-
cording to Mrs. LeFils, the
latter funds are now being
recalled by the participating
agencies as illegal con-
tributions.

RESIDENTIAL GUEST
HOME

f Oct. 1,1977

Phone
305/737-6465
or 737-6469

Four Seasons Manor is Florida's exclusive Retirement Residence for the discriminating and active senior citizen.

Christian Chapel ^ ^ 4 6 0 l ^ ^ Maid Service
Furnished Rooms -^m^^^^^V*^^^ Recreation - Pool - Shuffleiboard
3 Daily Meals ^^^ff^^^ Putting Green.

Contact Director Gina Buono, Four Seasons Manor Inc., 1708 N.E. 4 St. Boynton Beach, Fla. 33435
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Liturgy meet: 'Sunday, the worshiping parish'
By FRANK HALL

Voice Feature Editor
BALTIMORE - The

problem with Sundays during
Ordinary Time is that no one
seems to know what to do
with them, said Father
Patrick Byrne to participants
attending the Third Annual
Baltimore Congress on
Liturgy.

"There are too many
interruptions with external

fences where Feast days
u&p Sunday," he noted. "In

1975, we had five Sundays
during Ordinary Time
bumped, not counting the
times they were replaced by
national collections, local
collections, special days and
special weeks.

"The Lectionary is the
Church's catechism," he
emphasized. "We have to let
scripture and prayer speak; to
let the Spirit speak through
these. We have to be channels
but not filters; to make it
possible for the People of God
to hear the Word of God."

Father Byrne was one of
23 speakers addressing over
1,100 participants from
throughout the United States
at the Congress. The three
days brought together such
nationally-known Liturgists
as Fathers Richard McBrien,
Joseph Champlin, John
Gearney, Godfrey Diekmann,
Charles Gusmer, Gerard
Austin, John Gallen and
Robert Hovda to discuss
Liturgy.

Speaking on "The
Meaning of Sunday," Father
Gerard Austin, O.P., noted
that "Sundays are too busy.
We should use the Sabbath as

a change of pace. Sunday
should reflect our covenant
between man and God."

Tracing the history of the
Sabbath back to its Jewish
roots, he said, "Sunday
reconfirms that there is a
God; that God enters into
lives and all is revitalized. We
have to honestly ask ourselves
if we really have to work on
Sunday—and lets be honest
about overtime. Even our
recreation is too busy on the
Sabbath."

Speaking on the
"Meaning of Worship,"
Father Godfrey Diekmann,
O.S.B., warned, "The real
danger to Christians is not sin
but routine which leads to
boredom and a loss of real
awareness."

Selecting three areas to
focus attention on, he said,
"We have to recover a sense of
reverence, awe and mystery;
rediscover Christ in his
humanity as our brother; and
rediscover the Holy Spirit in
our worship."

Father Diekmann said
"Liturgy is over-verbalized.
Gestures are far more im-
portant than words."

Father Joseph Champlin
was equally concerned with
too many words, during his
workshop "The Sunday
Community: Adapting
Liturgy to Its Many Needs."

"Don't use verbal
overkill. Use a brevity of
words so people can go
beyond," he cautioned. "Give
people time for inner
breathing through silence,
symbols, and simplicity."

He suggested that
"Involvement of people is the

key principle. Get as many
people as possible par-
ticipating making vestments,
banners, whatever. We use
anywhere from 400 to 600
people each year doing
things."

To get people involved in
Liturgy, Father Champlin
saidi "Don't announce the
need from a pulpit or in a
bulletin. That will never get
volunteers." Father Champlin
feels the personal invitation is
best but also uses a Volunteer
Sunday to encourage people to

share their time and talent.
:"We have volunteer sign-up
sheets and ours lists 45 areas
to serve in, including
ocassional carpentry work."

"Environment for
Worship: The Elements in
Liturgy" was a workshop
presented by Father James
Notebaart.

"What do the symbols we
use say to us?," Father
Notebaart asked. "You have
to ask yourself what incense
says to you, or vestments, or
poinsettias in July, and what

do you want them to say? If
you want a joyful celebration
you don't use incense and
black vestment.

"Everything around us
must be true to itself. God
doesn't need symbols, people
do. Every word, movement
and object must be real, not
imitation, phony or artificial.
We have to open up our
symbols —real bread, full
immersion for Baptism, laying
on of hands—so that our
symbols are authentic," he
noted.

Semlnole leader Michael Tiger helps Archbishop McCarthy with a new tribal Jacket,
presented to the Archbishop In making him an honorary member of the tribe. Moments
before, Msgr. Bryan Walsh (center) had presented the Semlnole tribe with a grant of
$33,000 from the Catholic Service Bureau to help the Indians pay for legal advocacy. The
grant came from local Campaign for Human Development funds and from two
anonymous $9,000donations, coordinated by Msgr. John Glorle, CHD director.

Tuition tax credit bill introduced
By JIM CASTELLI

WASHINGTON -
(NC) —Forty-three senators
have introduced legislation to
allow a tax credit of 50 percent
of tuition costs up to a
maximum of $500 per year per
student.

The credit would be
available to full-time and part-
time students for tuition paid
to virtually all accredited
schools, -colleges and
universities—public, private,
church-operated, vocational,
business and trade schools.

STUDENTS at private
schools which do not have tax-
exempt status because they
are racially segregated would
not be eligible for the credit.

The program would begin

in calendar year 1980 and cost
$4.7 billion that year, its
sponsors say.

The tax credit would be
refundable to low-income
families who owed less tax
than the tuition credit. A
family that paid $500 in tui-
tion and owed only $300 in
tax, for example, would
receive a $200 refund.

The bill's main sponsor is
Sen. Robert Packwood (R-
Ore.). He worked closely in
drafting the bill with Father
Donald Shea, director of the
Ethnic-Catholic Division of
the Republican National
Committee.

P a c k w o o d ' s chief
cosponsors are Senators
Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-
N.Y.) and Richard Schweiker

(R-Pa.), who had previously
introduced similar bills.

Rep. James Delaey (D-
N.Y.) has introduced a less
comprehensive tuition tax
credit bill in the House. His
bill would allow a
nonrefundahle tax credit for
100 percent of tuition up to
$250 a year for each student.

PACKWOOD told a news
conference he is optimistic
about his bill's passage. A
similar bill has passed the
Senate before, but has not
been brought to a vote in the
House.

The Packwood-Moynihan
bill's sponsors include 12 of
the 18 members of the Senate

. Finace Committee which has
jurisdiction over the bill.

A heavy grassroots

lobbying effort is being
planned for the House, ac-
cording to Msgr. Edward
Spiers, executive director of
Citizens for Educational
Freedom, a school aid lobby.

A Carter Administration
official has opposed tuition
tax credits in congressional
testimony. But Msgr. Spiers
says this does not mean the
Administration will stick with
that position.

The Administration's
opposition referred to the
present budget year, he said.

He said Carter had said
during the 1976 presidential
campaign that he supported
constitutional forms of aid to
parochial schools. The Pack-
wood-Moynihan bill is one
such form of aid, Msgr. Spiers

! said.
Packwood and Moynihan

said their bill would save
"diversity" in American
education by keeping non-
public schools, colleges and
universities alive.

Packwood estimated that
80 percent of the tax credit
would be applied toward
public school tuition and 20
percent toward private school
tuition. Three-quarters of the
private school tuition—15

! percent of the total—would go
to students in parochial
schools, he said.

THE Supreme Court is
likely to support this bill,
Packwood said, because "the
court never has had a case just
like this one, a law passed by
the federal Congress."
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2 New churches planned
S ^ . * ^ " * 8 1 1 l M t Sund«V In Naples and Boca Raton for
South Florida's two newest Catholic churches. Below Is shown
the architect's conception of St. Peter Church In Naples which will
accommodate 500 persons. At right Is the architect's drawing of
Ascension Church and parish center, Boca Raton.
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SOMETIFflESITPAYSTOBE
A LITTLE CHICKEN WITH YOUR NEST EGG

First Federal of Miami's Balanced Savings gives you high
yield with less worry about early withdrawal interest penalties.

Your aim is to make your money
grow. That's why you deposit your sav-
ings at First Federal of Miami. To take
advantage, not only of the strength and
security First Federal offers, but also the
high interest.
But it's hard to anticipate future
needs. You might need to withdraw
cash for an emergency. But if your
money is in a savings certificate and you
want it before the certificate matures,
First Federal — like any other financial
institution — is required by Federal reg-
ulation to impose a substantial interest
penalty. And we don't want to do this
any more than you want us to.
The answer is Balanced Savings.
Instead of putting all your savings in a
single savings certificate with an inflex-
ible maturity date, we recommend a Bal-
anced Savings Plan. You divide your
funds, in any way you like, among these
three types of accounts:

1) Regular 5 VA C'< savings for easy
day-in, day-out access.

2) Short-term certificates for higher
yield.

3) Long-term certificates for max-
imum yield.

"Regular 51/A% savings '̂ "Short-term certificates" and "Long-term certificates."

For example here's a suggested Bal-
anced Savings Plan for S5,000:

r,
Distribution

2O%

3O%

5O%

Total Plan

Type of Availability
Account Without rVnuli)

5.25%
Regular

6.75%
Certifi-

cate

7.75%
Certifi-

cate

6.95%
Weighted
Average

Rate

'Annual virkl wlwn inimM i

Immediate

2 ' , Years

6 Years

De|"M>sit

$1,000

$1,500

$2,$OO

$5,000
Total

Deposit

(Compounded
Annual
Yield*

5.39%

6.98%

8.06%

7.2O%
Actual
Annual
Yield*

sioni|xui[uUti dailv anil liekl tor OIK- vear.

Balanced Savings can easily be
tailored to your needs. One of our
Savings Officers will help you imple-
ment a program that will maximize your
yield and still give you flexibility of ac-
cess. So come in. Soon. And let First
Federal of Miami put Balanced Savings
to work for you.

*
"'">: First Federal

of Miami
Where people come first.

First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Miami. America's oldest Federal, largest in the South. W. H. Walker. Jr.. Chairman. Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. DOWN-
TOWN MAIN OFFICE One S.E. 3rd Ave. DOWNTOWN N.E. 1ST AVENUE: 100 N.E. 1st Ave. N.E. 183RD STREET: 18301 Biscayne Blvd. WINSTON TOWERS: 17395 N. Bay Rd., Miami
Beach: NORTH MIAMI: 900 N.E. 125th St. WESTLAND: Westland Shopping Center. Hialeah. LITTLE RIVER: 8380 N.E. 2nd Ave. N.W. 17TH AVENUE: 1400 N.W. 17th Ave. ALTON ROAD:
900 Alton Rd., Miami Beach. CORAL WAY: 2750 S W 22nd St. DADELAND: Dadeland Shopping Center. CORAL REEF: 15101 S. Dixie Hwy. HOMESTEAD: 28875 S. Federal Hwy, Home-
stead. PALM-AIRE Pompano Pkwy. at Race Track Rd , Pompano Beach. BOCA RATON. ?6 E. Camino Real. Boca Raton. American Federal Division with eight offices serving Central Florida.
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Archdiocese Holy Year suggested
Abp. sees giant Mass
at Orange Bow/, also

plans for laity office
By ROBERT O'STEEN

Voice News Editor
Archbishop Edward A. Mc-

Carthy has suggested the possibility
of two developments in the Arch-
^ ycese next year that could have an

ilpact on every parish in South
Florida:

• A special office of Lay
Ministries that would develop job
descriptions and assignments for lay
volunteers looking for ways to better
serve their parish and Church.

• An Archdiocese "Holy Year"
that would be capped off by a big
celebration in the Orange Bowl on the
20th anniversary of the Archdiocese
next September.

The Archbishop was addressing
the annual meeting of priests and
nuns who work with migrants and
spoke of the importance of the laity
today.

Noting that he is the chairman
of the U.S. Bishops Committee on
Laity, he said "We must go back to
our roots...break away from pat-
terns" in thinking about the laity.

"ON THE SHORES of Gallilee
our Lord spoke to the people and
they must have felt a fire within
them. At the Sermon on the Mount
were the people saying 'Is this
something new we are a part of?'"

Archbishop McCarthy spoke of
standing near where St. Paul must
have stood at Corinth and in the
catacombs, dark and damp. "You get
the feeling of how it was then..."
Roots.

"Were the priests and bishops

Archbishop Edward McCarthy speaks to a ministry, and
meeting of priests and nuns working In migrant. Involvement.

'There Is something for
each of us to do, and if
we don't do it-it won't
get done.'

divided from the people then, or were
they united?" The people, he said,
were tasting the feeling of a common
purpose, "part of a benign revolution
and the Church flourished in that
kind of spirit.

"Have we lost that sense of to-
tal membership in the Church?" he
asked, citing the analogy' of a ball
game with the priests and Religious
out on the field while the laity stand
on the sidelines cheering rather than
being part of the game.

17 Archdiocese students
make Merit award list
Seventeen students from

Archdiocesan High Schools
have been named semi-
finalists in the 23rd annual
National Merit Scholarship
program and will have an
opportunity to compete for
the more than 3,900
scholarships which will be
available next Spring.

Semi-finalists are chosen
from more than 1 million
students enrolled in 17,500
high schools across the nation.
They represent the top half of
one percent of the nation's
most academically talented
young people. Those who
attain finalist status will
compete for $1,000 scholar-
ships.

Among those named in
South Florida are Albert

Harum, Daniel P. Kalmanson,
John T. Metzger and Richard
B. Norton, Christopher
Columbus High; Robin G.
Walsh, St. Brendan High;
Carol J. Geiger, Our Lady of
Lourdes Academy; Josephine
A. Foehrenbach, Notre Dame
Academy; Thomas Sputo,
Chaminade High, Hollywood;
Kenneth G. Grover, Laura
Maher, Ofelia M. Utset, St.
Thomas Aquinas High, Fort
Lauderdale; Christopher P.
Foley, Nancy S. Price, ,Car-
dinal Gibbons High, Fort
Lauderdale; Patrick M. Hunt,
Maria T. Indart, Msgr. Pace
High; and Carleton R. Bryant
and Victor Rodriguez, Car-
dinal Newman High, West
Palm Beach.

HE SAID some people consider
that for priests and nuns, religion is
their "profession."

"There is no such thing as a
professional Christian," he said and
told of a letter he had received from a
woman upstate complaining that no
priest had come to visit her sick
neighbor. "I wondered why she
would write to me 60 miles away to
see that someone would do what she
should be doing herself."

Archbishop McCarthy said he
receives quite a few letters from
people who are looking for ways to do
more for the Church and he said he
had been looking for a way to
respond.

"I'd like to see us put together
an office of lay ministry," he said,
which would develop a complete lay
ministry program, with job
descriptions, training, and assign-
ments in such areas as ministry to
youth, ministry to the sick, ministry
to the elderly. And these, he said,
might all be tied in with Ex-
traordinary Ministers of the
Eucharist. He indicated that the
concept was being studied and
welcomed ideas on the subject.

Concerning the idea of total
membership and getting people
involved in the Church, Archbishop
McCarthy suggested that the Arch-
diocese might have a Holy Year next
year, "a year of new joy, of recon-
ciliation, of reaching out" to all
elements of the Archdiocese.

It would be a jubilee year
honoring the 20th year of the Arch-
diocese, he said, that could culminate
in a giant celebration in the Orange
Bowl.

THE MEETING was held at a
migrant mission, Our Lady Queen of
Peace, west of Delray Beach. The
theme was "The Sower," according

discussed the Importance of lay

to Msgr. John McMahon, Rural Life
Bureau director and coordinator of
the meeting. The concept, he said,
was an outgrowth of the recent
Spanish Encuentro convention in
Washington, D.C.

Talks at last Friday's meeting
were given by Archbishop McCarthy
on the laity; by Msgr. Bryan Walsh,
director of Catholic Charities, on
accountability, and by Father David
Punch, director of the Permanent
Deacon program.

Msgr. McMahon said the idea
was for the workers in Migrant
ministry to take these seeds of
thought back to their rural missions
and plant them, with follow-up
meetings to be held in January.

Another area of high priority in
getting people involved, Archbishop
McCarthy told the group, is not so
much by teaching but by witnessing.

"THE MOST effective teacher is
one who gives witness of involvement
in life," the Archbishop said.

He cited ways of witnessing in
the Liturgy.

"I think maybe we should work
spontaneous prayer into the formal
Liturgy," he said and noted
"powerful" examples he had seen in
some prayer groups.

Personal involvement has to
start at small levels, the Archbishop
said, such as in family nights, small
parish groups and such.

He summed up witnessing as
five points:

• Faith.
• Prayer.
• Christian love and living.
• A sense of community.
• A sense of mission, as in lay

vocation.
"There's something for each of

us to do," he said, "and if we don't do
it—it won't get done."

MAYBE YOU NEED A MILLION
DOLLAR LOAN.

THE DANIA BANK
255 East Dania Beach Boulevard, Dania, Florida 33004 Dade: 945-6341 Broward: 925-2211 Member FDIC
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St. Augustine Cathedral now a Basilica
ST. AUGUSTINE-The

elevation of this city's
historical Cathedral to the
rank of a Minor Basilica was
described as a result of the
Gospel for the overflow crowd
participating in ceremonies
last week.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy, Metropolitan of
the Province of Miami,
presided at the concelebrated
Mass of which Bishop Paul
Tanner of St. Augustine was
the principal celebrant.
Concelebrating with him were
Florida'8 other prelates.

Speaking to a large
congregation which included
many priests from the Arch-
diocese of Miami who formerly
served in the Diocese of St.
Augustine when it embraced
almost the entire state,
Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick of
Brownsville, noted that the
honor to the Cathedral is a
tribute to the faith of Catholic
priests and laity during the
400 years of Catholic history
in the area.

"This Basilica arose as a
result of men's belief in the

Gospel," the former Auxiliary
Bishop of Miami said. "The
story of the Church is a story
of man's reaction to that
Gospel and to the Christ of the
Gospel. The Church is really
Christ living out in time and
space, the love and mandate of
His Father.

"The early Spanish
settlers, whose deeds have
been carefully eliminated from
most of our history books, the
Indians who preceded them
and the Minorcans who
followed, were no better or
worse Christians than we
ourselves are," Bishop Fitz-
patrick, who served as a priest
in Florida for 25 years,
declared.

"They, as we, were the
People of God, all sharers in
His Kingdom and responsible
for it. This Basilica has been a
part of God's plan for those
people to establish His1

kingdom and stands as
evidence of a significant phase
of that story. Today we are
proud of what they have done,
grateful for God's continuing
presence among us. "

Prelates participating In
ceremonies were: Bishop
Rene Gracida, Pensacola-
Tallahassee; Bishop John
Fitzpatrick, Brownsville;
Bishop Paul Tanner, St.
Augustine, Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy,
Bishop Thomas Grady,
Orlando; and Bishop
Charles McLaughlln, St.
Petersburg.

Eagles, Beagles, Babies
and

"There Oughta Be a Law"

Ours is a peculiar society. We have laws protecting wildlife
and dogs, but not defenseless human beings. Consider:

Don't steal an eagle egg
II you do, it can cost you S5.(XX). Or a year
in the clink. Or both. Eagles are protected by
federal law against harm or harrassment by
the citizenry. The penalty for so much as
stealing an egg from a nest has been stipu-
lated by Congress.

Don't gas a beagle
The U.S. Congress abhorred the idea of
using dogs in any tests of chemical, biologi-
cal or radioactive warfare materials. An
amendment banning use of appropriated
funds for such purpose was overwhelmingly
approved in the Senate and accepted by the
House of Representatives.

But babies you can kill
According to our U.S. Supreme Court, the
word "person" as used in the Fourteenth
Amendment does not include the unborn.
Lust year in these United States, more than
I .(XX).(XX) unborn babies were "terminated"
through "Abortion on Demand." Terminat-
ed means killed. Killed without penalty.
Unless someone got a parking ticket in front
of an abortion mill.

What kind of society do you want?
People get exactly the kind of government
they deserve. If you don't mind a society in
which unborn humans can be killed on

whim, just keep sitting there. But don't
complain if some court decides old folks are
sorut troublesome, too. Or cripples. Or red-
heads. Or southpaws. After all. the principle
is the same. Of course, you're safe. Or are
you?

There really oughta be a law!
What this country needs right now is a con-
sjitutional amendment. One that starts a re-
turn to respect for the rights of life on which
our nation was founded. One that makes it
illegal to kilf unborn babies—or humans at
any other stage of life—as well as eagles and.
beagles. It's a choice of that or a continuing
trend toward a dehumanized society. •

P r a y e r for Victims of Abortions

Father in Heaven, forgive us our Nation's political sin:
the fiat that the fetal child has no civil right to temporal life.
Because they are Your children too, grant them. Father,
eternal life when they return to You. And. tell them. Father,
Your smallest of children, there are those of ns who lone them.

This ad sponsored by:

MIAMI ARCHDIOCESANCOUNCILOFCATHOLIC WOMEN
Rrspn-t Life Siinrfo)/. Octnber _'
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Would you please help us fight this urgent cause? Experts say the time
is ripe and it can only be done by caring people who take action! Please
clip out and check one or more of the following

( ) I would like more information.
( ) I would like to become a member.
( ) Enclosed is my check to help support life.

(Unborn babies really are alive, you know.)
-NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY STATE ZIP

WELCOME A
CHILD INTO
YOUR

GIVE
A

CHILD
A

LITTLE
LOVE

THE HOLY FATHER'S M I S S I O N AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

You are needed... to act as a Mom or Dad to an

orphan in the Holy Land, Lebanon, Ethiopia or

India. The cost is very little. The satisfaction is

great. More than half of the 1,800,000 refugees

in the Holy Land are boys and girls under 16. A

great many are orphans. Some barely exist by

begging for milk, food, clothing. Others are in

the Holy Father's care—supported by the gen-

erous friends of Near East Missions . . . You

can 'adopt' one of these children and guarantee

him (or her) three meals a day, a warm bed,

love and companionship and preparation to

earn his own living. An prphan's support costs

only $14 a month . . . $168 a year. Send us

the first month's support and we will send your

'adopted' child's photo. You can write to him

or her. The Sister who cares for your child will

write to you, if the child cannot write yet. A

close bond of love will develop. Please send the

coupon with your offering today.

CAN
YOU

SPARE
$1?

A
REMINDER

ORPHANS BREAD is the club (dues: $1 a month)

that comes to the rescue when orphans need

milk, medicines, clothing. Like to join? Send

$1 every month.

It's never too late to remember children in your

Will. The Holy Father knows where children are

the neediest. Simply tell your lawyer our legal

title: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

CY

Please
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY _ STATE _ _ZIP CODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480

Mail to: MACCW—PRO-LIFE,6180N.E.4thCt.,Miami,KI.33137



By Fr. Ron Lukaf C.M.F.

Families grow—but not alone
A family seated together
sharing a crossed bread.

Just a couple of weeks
ago as school buses pulled
away with a group of excited
first graders, a lot of mothers
irobably went back into the

Kitchen for a good cry. They
were happy to see their child
grow and enter a new stage of
life. But as much as they may
have felt harried having them
underfoot at home, they miss
them.

Growth, at every stage of
life, brings the joy of ac-
complishment mixed with the
pain of separation. That's why
we cry at births, graduations,
weddings, and when our kids
go off to first grade.

There's joy when a child
is born. But there's not only
the physical pain but the
psychological pain of
separation that the mother
feels. There's a sense of ac-

complishment when the child
learns to crawl and walk but
also a pain of not being needed
to get the infant from one
place to another. As the child
makes new friends in the
neighborhood or at school,
we're happy about these new
relationships, but also have to
realize that we are not the only
significant people in the
child's life. As they grow
through the teens, again new
friendships and relationships
and we wonder if we have any
significance in their lives.

The joy and the pain of
growth are especially keen for
both parents, and children
during those adolescent years
when the child is becoming an
independent adult. The new
relationships between parents
and their son or daughter are
especially difficult for both
parents and young adults at
this time. This is an op-

portunity for both sides of the
much overworked "generation
gap" to make great strides in
growth. And it shows us that
the joys and pains of growth
last an entire lifetime.

Even in later years as a
person grows into retirement
and has the joy of more
leisure, along with it comes
the pain of separation not only
from fellow workers but from
the job by which he-she may
have judged their significance
during the better part of their
lives.

But the final step of
growth is that moment of
great victory but also of great
sorrow as we breathe our last
breath. The Christian attitude
is not that life peaks at forty
or any other point but that we
are constantly called to have
life and have it more abun-
dantly. Thus, Paul could pray

that he be delivered from what
was impending his growth
into the fullness of Christ and
that he might be dissolved
into an eternal growth into
Christ.

One of the things our
Christian faith does is
provides deeper meaning for
the ordinary events of our
lives. Our growing pains have
greater significance as we see
God and his people growing in
their relationship through the
ipages of Scripture. As we see
the Word emptying Himself
to become flesh, as we see
Jesus undergoing the same
growth experience that each of
us has gone through, barring
sin alone, which is a refusal to
grow, as we see the pain his
parents suffered when even as
a child he was growing in a
realization of being about his
Father's business, as we see
him crying at the death of a

friend and finally as we see
him struggling with that final
step of growth through death
to resurrection.

That child on his way to
school for the first time and
his mother crying in the
kitchen will both have a lot
more of the joys and the pains
of growth. They are both at
different stages of a path of
growth by the Son of God
Himself. But as the Lord did
not grow alone but in a family,
among friends, and in a
community of followers, so we
have each other to share both
the joys and pains of growth.
We have our spouses, our
children, our parents, our
brothers and sisters, our
peers, our Christian com-
munity. It is not alone but
with the Lord and his people
that we grow with lesser pains
and greater joys.

Family Night
Five Tips for Holding a

Successful Family Night

1. As a family agree on one particular night a week for
Family Night and then try to stick to that night.

2. Plan the evening and be sure to have the materials on
hand you wish to use for that night.

3. One-and-a-half to two hours is a good length for
Family Night.

4. Don't miss the snack; each week a different family
member may be responsible for preparation and serving of
the snack.

5. Relax and enjoy the evening. Mom and Dad—you
don't have to be the teachers—just enjoy your family time
together.

FIRST WEEK
OF OCTOBER
(Theme: Time...

How We Change)

Opening Prayer
Dearest Father,

As October begins You
remind us that life changes as

the seasons come and go. We
also are changing as we, too,
pass along the seasons of our
life's journey. We hardly seem
the same person we were five
or ten years ago; our body
changes, our mind changes
and our spirit changes. Yet,
Lord, we still are essentially

the same person and indeed
we are a mystery. Oh, Father,
thank You for making us the
wonder that we are. Thank
You for Your presence with us
yesterday, today and
tomorrow. We love You,
Father. Amen.
ACTIVITY IDEAS

Young Family: Future
Telling —materials: none.
Take about a minute of silence
to think about the future five
years from now. Take turns
pretending it's five years from
now, and answer the
questions:

1. I live
2. I work or go to school

at 3. My fa-
vorite clothes outfit is

4. I have traveled—
5. The thing that

I like to do the best is .

Middle Years Family:

Life Line—materials: paper,
crayons, pencils. Each draw a
life line across the paper
marking the date he was born
up until today. Choose four
places along the life line that
each one thinks he changed
significantly. Mark them
along the line with the date
and why each was chosen. All
share their life line with the
family.

Adult Family—Scripture
Time. Materials: Bible. Read
together Ephesians 4:17-24
and 1 Peter 4:1-11. How do
these readings apply to our
family?
Snack

Pop corn...compare how
it changes.
Entertainment

Choose a very dark room.
One person closes his eyes and
counts to 30. Others hide

about the room, keeping silent
and freezing at the count of
30. The person who is "it"
feels about the room (keep
those eyes closed) until he
touches all the people. The
first person touched is "it" for
the next round. It's great fun.
Sharing

1. Each share a moment
from the past week he felt
especially joyful.

2. Share a happy
memory from two years ago.

3. Tell a fun story from
four years ago if you can
remember one.
Closing Prayer
Dearest Father,

Thank You for our
sharings this evening. Thank
You for helping us discover
the many ways we change
with time. Bless us this week,
Father, and may we spend our
time wisely. Amen.

An evening of classical
and sacred music, will be
presented by South Florida
organist, Diane Bish at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Oct. 4 on the new

""pipe organ recently installed
in St. Rose of Lima Church.

Designed specifically for
churches that would like to
own a pipe organ, but cannot
afford the increasingly high
cost of such an instrument.
The organ has two keyboards,
a full pedal board, and seven
ranks of pipes. In "addition
there is a wide variety of
electronically simulated pipe
organ stops such as flute,
trumpet and viola.

According to Msgr. Noel
Fogarty, pastor, the Rodgers
Pipe Organ, Augmented, has

Sacred music organ recital
been made available to St.
Rose of Lima Church, free of
charge for a period of 18
months.

Those who are not

members of St. Rose of Lima
parish and who would like to
attend the concert should call
Binder Baldwin Co. for
reservations, at no charge.

Seminary weekend
for youth slated

The third annual
program of monthly
weekends of recollection for
high school seniors and
local collegians interested
in entering the priesthood
begins on Saturday, Oct. 1
at St. John Vianney
College Seminary.

Young men arriving
Saturday at the seminary,
2900 SW 87th Ave.
(Galloway Rd.) will par-

ticipate in conferences on
the priesthood and spiritual
exercises of the seminary as
well as experience the
lifestyle of seminarians.

Those interested
should contact their parish
priests or call the seminary
at 305-223-4561. Written
inquiries should be mailed
to the seminary at the
above address.

Cathedral Mass
for human rights

The Archdiocese of Miami will participate in
Human Rights and Justice Week, Oct. 16-23,
being promoted by the National Committee of the
Laity, in recognition for those people who are
exiled, or currently living in nations where in-
dividual liberty and justice are not respected.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy will
celebrate Mass at St. Mary Cathedral Sunday,
Oct. 16, at 11 a.m., for those whose rights are
oppressed. Priests are invited to concelebrate,
especially those who have experienced the
deprivation, or whose ancestry is traced to such a
nation.

All the faithful in the Archdiocese are invited
to attend this Liturgy.
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Voice poster contest open to youth
Get out the crayons

water, colors, tempera, magic
markers and whatever else it
takes to be creative and get
into The Voice poster contest
for youth. Prizes include
everything from savings
bonds to wrist radios,
skateboards, cash, and rib-
bons.

The Voice poster contest
is bi-lingual, has only a few

simple rules but a lot of prizes.
Posters should express

the students' understanding
of what The Voice newspaper
is. The words "The Voice" or
"La Voz" should appear on
the poster. Poster should be
no smaller than 14" x 18".

Parents and-or teachers
may offer suggestions but
posters should be designed
and completed by students.

Only one entry per student.
The name, grade, age, school,
phone number and address
must be glued to the back of
the poster. Posters should be
delived or mailed to The Voice
by Nov. 1. All posters become
the property of The Voice and
will not be returned.

There are three judging
divisions in the contest:

Primary (grades 1-3), In-

Search, Twi-lite and film
festival planned for youth

Teens from Our Lady
Queen of Heaven, North
Lauderdale, will participate on
a Search weekend Sept. 30 to
Oct. 2, at St. Thomas Aquinas
High School and an Entrada
Encounter (ninth and 10th
graders) Oct. 28-30.

Youth in St. John Fisher
parish, West Palm Beach, will
share in a Twi-Lite Happening.
Sunday, Oct. 2. The retreat is
intended to help all
youngsters in their spiritual
life and will also be an op-
portunity to meet each other
from different schools.

CYO members of St.
Mark's parish, Boynton

Service school
applicants set

Young men and women-
desiring to enter the U.S.
Military, Naval, Air Force and
Merchant Marine Academies,
who are residents of South
Dade and Monroe Counties,
must file their applications
with Congressman Dante
Fascell no later than Nov. 4.

Fascell will nominate a
principal and nine alternates
to each of classes entering the
service academies in June and
July, 1978.

For further information
write to Congressman Fascell
at 904 Federal Bldg., 51 SW
First Ave., Miami, Fla. 33130.

Beach, will be serving coffee
and donuts after all Masses on
Sundays as a service to
parishioners. Danielle Leblanc
has been elected president of

Youth corner
the CYO, Cathy Forman, vice-
president, Ann Leblanc,
secretary, and Don McVicker,
treasurer.

Eight collegians from
South Florida have received
awards from the new Catholic
Scholarship Program at St.
Leo College. They are: Clara
Colunga, Miami; Lisa
Gamage, Hollywood; Laura
Johnson, Pembroke Pines;
Donna Loyzelle, Pembroke
Pines; Michael J. Parks,
Pompano Beach; Nancy
Peterson, Miramar; Kathleen
Rooney, Fort Lauderdale; and
Charles A. Sanchez, Mango.

Theresa M. Van Vliet of
Fort Lauderdale received a
cap and gown in ceremonies at

Trinity College, Washington,
indicating her candidacy for a
degree. Miss Van Vliet is also
student association president.

A Shakespeare Film
Festival will be held at Nova
University, Fort Lauderdale.
Commentary and discussion
will be held before and after
each film. The schedule is:
Richard III, Nov. 17, 18;
Taming of the Shrew, Dec. 15,
16; Romeo and Juliet, Jan. 12,
13; Midsummer Night's
Dream, Feb. 16, 17; Julius
Caesar, March 16, 17; and
Hamlet, April 13, 14. For
information call (Broward)
587-6660, ext. 295, or (Dade)
944-1219.

Career broadcaster Gene
Milner has established a
$1,000 Van Patrick Memorial
Scholarship to be awarded
annually to a student in the
broadcast industry field at the
University of Miami.

Special Charter fare to the

HolyLan
from N.Y.
Starting 1978

$469
Call Now for details!

GALEN TRAVEL
18721 W. Dixie Hwy. N.M.B.

Miami 931-0700 Ft. Laud. 781-7874

Lincoln
Continental
MarkV
Cougar
Marquis
Montego
Comet
Bobcat

End of Summer
Clearance

SAVE UPTO *1,
Including 48 Full-Power Demonstrators. Come Test-Drive Them!

PeteSchaefers

GABLES
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Cables • 445-7711

What does it take to be a
Little Brother of the Good
Shepherd? We have oper-
ated Camillus House,
Miami, Florida for the
past 15 Years, Feeding,
Clothing and sheltering.
Thousands of poor men.

WRITE: BROTHERMATHIAS
P.O. BOX 3»
ALBUQUERQUE,

V NEW MEXICO 87103

, who has beett
caring for Christ's

poor and needy for Sixty Years.

* • • • • • * * * * * * * * * * * * *
**• W a n t e d " "

ORIENTAL RUG$ \
Any Size j .

Any Condition >•
Top Cash Paid *

666-7763 4
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Christmas in Bethlehem
DECEMBER 22-29,1977

All Meals, Taxes, Tips included "960
VIA BRITISH AIRWAYS DIRECT FLIGHT FROM MIAMI

Purcell Travel, Inc.
305 ALCAZAR, CORAL GABLES, FL. 33134

(305) 448-7454
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termediate (grades 4-6) and
Junior High and High School
(7-12).

Here's some ideas to get
the posters going.

The Voice is a newspaper
which the Catholic Church
uses in the Archdiocese of
Miami to communicate the
Good News of God's love for
all people to one another.

The Voice prints the
opinions of many Catholics.
Many voices make up The
Voice. The Bishop also
communicates with the People
of God through The Voice in
order to be more present to
them in their lives, work and
ministries. He makes Christ's
Word better known through
The Voice.

All the People of God in
the Archdiocese (and many
other Christians and non-
Christians) read The Voice to
keep in touch with one another

and to learn what the Catholic
Church is doing, thinking, and
experiencing in all parts of the
world.

In The Voice people can
also learn how many of us,
although different, have
common goals, experiences,
etc., and therefore know how
God brings all people together
to make us His people.

FIRST THE
OFFERED

POLAROID"

IPHOTOII
CMOS

"THE FMEST CUI MIUUE-MnNEK"

AUTHORIZED
FBI EVEBT

STATE
U.S. TElimjIf

AH

"Msoivrar rue mrm/iTf n urn"

TRE5 elBblE
FflSTB SERVICE

hone: 638-0885 1776 N.W. 36th STREET

Offi< at Photos for U.S. Immigration Service in color.
Identification Cards made while you wait.

Inspiration for All
Catholic Families

The Best in Religious Reading
Plus Visual Aids, Gifts, Clerical Goods

ST . P A U L Catholic
Book and Film Center

operated by the
Daughters of St. Paul

2700 Biscayne Blvd. Miami
OPEN MON-SAT. 8:30-6

Dear Sisters: I am enclosing my
check for: $
Including 500 for handling.

FOR TOTS

THE BIBLE FOR
YOUNG READERS

D PAPER $2 D HARD $3

FOR TEENS
BRIEF SUMMARY OF

THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS

Paper 95$

FOR ADULTS
THE SOCIAL MESSAGE

OFJESUS
• Paper $2.50 • Hard $3.50

NAME

ADDRESS

Zip

The "Fun Ships"... New Sailings at new LOW RATES!

Guaranteed Space
inside 2 lower beds ,

'395.
PKpmon

plus tax

Guaranteed Space
outside 2 lower beds

Dec. 4-11-18

450.
Pl««t«X

each 27.250 ( rau ions
regblered in Pinuna

RESERVE NOW
Two weekly Caribbean cruises.

CARNIVAL£ departs from Miami, Saturdays
for San Juan, St. Thomas and St. Maarten.

MARDI GRAS departs from Miami, Sundays for
Nassau, San Juan and St. Thomas.

"The Fun Ships" offer more facilities
... more entertainment... more meals

. .in fact, more of everything.that makes
a cruise vacation the most economical
and most popular experience around.

Miami Saach 53M517 •Flaflir 3714577 •DaoalaM 6S1-5M2
163 Slraat 9454304 •Hollyiraod tM«709 •Psiaparw 711-3010
Ft. LaiHMrdalt 4«3-133l •Orlando (H-1901 'Hlalaan 557.3221

AltamoMa Sprlnn 134.5454 •Clumatlr 72S-UM
Svaaofa 9S9-029S Tampa 171-222$



S. Florida Scene

Retreat House schedule
KENDALL—A full program of retreats and

reflection periods have been scheduled at the
Dominican Retreat House, 7275 SW 124 St.

Father Brendan Dalton, assistant pastor,
Epiphany Church, will conduct a Day of
Reflection from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct.
4. "The Art of Prayer" will be the theme of an
evening of reflection from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Father Ross Garnsey, director of Bethesda
Manor, will be the retreat master.

On Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 8 and 9 a
retreat for separated and-or divorced women
begins at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday and concludes at
4 p.m. Sunday. Father John O'Hara, assistant
pastor, Holy Rosary Church, Perrine, is the
retreat master.

For additional information call Sister
Elizabeth Ann, O.P. at 238-2711.

N. Dade ACCW meet
The Fall meeting of the North Dade Deanery

of the Miami ACCW is slated for Saturday, Oct. 1
at Holy Family parish hall, North Miami.

Registration and coffee begin at 9 a.m.
followed by a business meeting at 10 a.m. Mass
will be celebrated at noon in the parish church and
luncheon will follow at 1 p.m.

St. Boniface workshop
PEMBROKE PINES-A one-day Bible

workshop is scheduled to be held at St. Boniface
parish, Saturday, Oct. 8 from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Father Gerald Morris, S.S.L., professor of
• Scripture, at the Archdiocesan Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul, Boynton Beach, will conduct the
sessions and meditations.

"God Speaks His Living Word", is the
workshop theme.

Benefit for retarded
The mentally retarded will benefit from a

dinner-dance which members of the Daughters of
Isabella will sponsor on Saturday, Oct. 8 at
Christopher Columbus High School.

Dinner will be served from 7 to 9 p.m.
followed by dancing with music provided by Tony
Martin.

Reservations may be made by calling 667-
8754.

St. Chas. Boutique
HALLANDALE —St. Charles Borromeo

Boutique and Thrift Shop opens Saturdays, Oct.
1 in the Dale Shopping Center, 600 W. Hallandale
Beach Blvd. and NW Sixth Ave.

SUPERB FACILITIES
FOR GROUPS OF UP

TO 400 - PHONE
US TODAY FOR
INFORMATION

HARRIS

MPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive at Atlantic Boultvard

Pompano Beach, Florid* • Ph. 941-2200

Women of the parish will serv.e as a volunteer
staff. Refreshments will be served.

CSB installs Coon
WEST PALM BEACH-Richard I. Coon,

Jupiter, has been installed for a third term as
president of the Catholic Service Bureau Ad-
visory Board.

Other officers installed during the recent
annual dinner are Mrs. J.G. Gaines, Sr., vice
president; Mrs. Richard Sokolowski, secretary;
and Richard J. Vassalotti, treasurer.

Mrs. Robert L. Vickers assumed her duties
as the agency's Auxiliary president. Mrs. Ned
Kerr is vice president; Mrs. Joseph Gallagher,
secretary; and Mrs. Arthur Molnar, treasurer.

During the dinner Mrs. Carl Hussey, retiring
Auxiliary president, presented Michael Dougher,
CSB director, with a $1,000 donation from the
group.

Miami Serra meet
Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh will be the guest

speaker during the monthly meeting of the Miami

Information nights
Two Information Nights

on Marriage Encounter will be
held for people interested in
learning more about the
weekend.

Information nights will
be held at St. Maurice Church,
Fort Lauderdale, on Sunday,
Oct. 2, at 7:30 p.m., and at the
home of Wayne and Jackie
Kull, 11498 S.W. 55 St.,
Miami, Monday, Oct. 3, at
7:45 p.m. Everyone is
welcome.

$3 9 5 COMPLETE
DINNER

CAPT PERRY'S
Sea Chest Restaurant

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
MON-SAT

4-6 P.M.
S u n 3 5 P M GOOD NEWS

now serving
SURF & TURF
Children's menu available

under 10 years
Master Charge
BankAmericard
American Express

Your Host
Frencny

4 P.M.-10P.M.
SUNDAYS

3-9 P.M.
Miies West of I
2750 Griffin Rd.

Ft. Laud 987-1971

Serra Club at 12:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 4 at the
Hotel Columbus.

Plans will be discussed for the upcoming
District 30 convention at the Hotel Carillon
Oct. 7.

Free immunization
Dade County Health Dept. is offering im-

munization against a variety of diseases for
children aged two months and older, free of
charge.

Immunization will be given for whooping
cough, diphtheria, tetanus, measles, mumps,
rubella and polio.

Parents who are not certain if their children
are fully immunized should consult their family
physicians.

Fr. Razutis memorial
A perpetual memorial to the late Father

George Razutis, who served in South Florida
parishes for many years, has been initiated at St.
James parish.

At graduation time each year gold medals for
Religion will be awarded to one boy and one girl in
memory of the Lithuanian-born priest.

Indian Summer
SPECIAL
Directly on the Ocean

$9 DAILY
PER PERSON

DOUBLE
OCCUPANCY

WEEKEND SPECIAL
LATE CHECK OUT
AT NO EXTRA COST

Efficiencies
from $11 per day

Phone 564-7800

1924 North Atlantic Blvd., Fort Lauderdale

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 N.L 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

763-8922 763-7211

FREE BUFFET
Every evening 5 to 7

Baked Ham, hors d'oevres

NOW SERVING
Parties of 20 to 100

Call Banquet Mgr. Janis Rice
for menu, rates & dates.

LUNCHEON
Your choice of:

Filet Mighon

On a Bun
or one of two
Daily Specials

plus
Complimentary

cocktail

$3 9 S

751^429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
» CLAMS AND OYSTERS
» NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY ~

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT - O U R 29th YEAR

qypsys
7400 BIRD.RD MIAMI 264-4661

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

WIENER SCHNITZEL
ROAST DUCKLING
JUMBO PORK
SHANK
SHRIMP SCAMPI
FRESH FILET
OF SOLE

ENTREES FROM
J4.25

for Gracious Dining

1401 N Federal Hwy
U.S. 1-Hollywood

9227321

MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED

Lunch Mon -Fri 1 1 30a m 3p m
Dinners Daily 4p m - 1 1 p m

Sundays From 1 2 noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

j featuring

"Restaurant Family
For 55 Years. "

Bavarian

MARIE RENALDO
At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
German and

A merican Cuisine
Seleu Wine List J
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r1 It's a
Broward County

ST. STEPHEN Council of Women,
Communion Breakfast, after 8 a.m.,
Mass, Sun. Oct. 2, social hall. Tickets 989-
5322.

ST. MATTHEW Women's Club,
dessert card party, Thursday, Oct. 6,
noon, Hallandale Recreation Center.

ST. BONIFACE Women's Club,
Pempbroke Pines, meets 8 p.m., Wed.,
Oct. 5, parish hall. Guest speaker, Sam
Bergdorf.

ST. ANTHONY Home and School
Assn. "Medieval Banquet", Sat. Oct. 1,
Pier 66, 7 p.m.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW Men's Club,
golf tournament, Arrowhead Country
Club, Sat. Oct. 1. Dinner-dance in
evening. Monthly meeting and card
party, Thursday, Oct. 6.

ST. BERNADETTE Golden Years
Club, meeting, Fri. Oct. 7. Noon Mass
followed by business session, 1 p.m.,
cards and refreshments.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW Young at
Heart Club meeting, Tues., Oct. 4,1 p.m.
N. Andrews

CATHOLIC WIDOWS and Widowers
meet, 8 p.m., Oct. 3, 3571 N. Andrews
Ave., Oakland Park. Call 484-3094 or 721-
9316.

ST. JEROME Women's Club lun-
cheon-card party, Oct. 4, 12:30 p.m.,
parish hall, 2533 SW Ninth Ave., Fort
Lauderdale.

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS High

spaghetti dinner, Americo's Italian
Restaurant, 2222 N. Ocean Blvd., Fort
Lauderdale, Monday, Oct. 3, 5-9 p.m.

ST. ELIZABETH School Auxiliary,
dessert-card party, noon, Saturday, Oct.
8, St. Elizabeth Gardens. Business
meeting Oct. 11, parish hall. Sheriff Ed
Stack speaks on "Pornography and
Related Crimes."

OUR LADY QUEEN OF HEAVEN
Marriage and Family Program begins
Wed., Oct. 5, 8-10 p.m., parish hall.
Babysitting services provided. Call 971-
0560 or 974-4144 for information.

ST. HELEN Women's Guild meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m. parish hall.

CDA COURT MARIA REGINA
dessert card party, noon, Oct. 6, Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs parish hall, Fort
Lauderdale.

NATIVITY Guild, Hollywood, meets
8 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 5, parish hall.
Demonstration on planting in stone and
clay. Bake sale after Masses, Sunday,
Oct. 2.

OUR LADY QUEEN OF HEAVEN
Senior Citizens luncheon, noon, Oct. 7.
Trip to Disney World, Nov. 14-15. Call 974-
7929.

LAUDERDALE SINGLES meet
Sunday, Oct. 2, 7:30 p.m., St. Anthony
clubrooms, 901 NE Second St. Games
after business. Information 733-9310.

Palm Beach County
ST. JOHN FISHER Women's Guild

rummage sale, Oct. 7,8,9 in parish hall,

4301 Northshore Dr., West Palm Beach.
ST. LUCY Women's Guild Highland

Beach, luncheon meeting, Monday, Oct.
3, 11:30 a.m., Holiday Inn. Reservations
395-7795.

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI parish
Oktoberfest, 4-11 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 8
in courtyard. German cuisine, music,
and dancing.

ST. THOMAS MORE Madonna Guild
meeting following 8:30 a.m. Mass,
Friday, Oct. 7, K. of C. Hall, 3314 Old
Dixie Hwy., Boynton Beach.

ST. JOHN FISHER Scripture Study
Course, 9 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 6, church.

ST. MARK Ladies Guild, Boynton
Beach, meets 2 p.m., Monday, Oct. 3,
parish hall.

ST. CLARE Women's Guild mem-
bership drive meeting after 7:30 p.m.
Mass, Oct. 5.

HOLY SPIRIT Women's Guild card
party, 12:30-3:30 p.m., Friday, Oct. 7,
social hall, Lantana. Information call
588-7085.

ST. EDWARD CHURCH
Engagement Encounter, 11 a.m.- 8 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 2, Palm Beach.

Dade County
ST. KEVIN Women's Guild Cor-

porate Communion, 9 a.m. Mass, Oct. 9
Breakfast follows at Tyler's Restaurant,
Concord Shopping Plaza, 10:30 a.m.

ST. LAWRENCE Mother-Daughter
Communion breakfast after 9 a.m. Mass,

Oct. 2, Hemisphere Beach Club.
Reservations 947-0774.

ST. DOMINIC parish barbecue
chicken dinner, Oct. 2, 2-5 p.m., parish
hall, 5909 NW Seventh St.

LEGION OF MARY spaghetti din-
ner, 1:30-5:30 p.m., Christ the King
Family Center, 16000 SW 112 Ave., Oct. 2

ST. ROSE OF LIMA Oktoberfest,
Sat. Oct. 8, 8 p.m., auditorium, 10690 NE
Fifth Ave. Buffett supper, dancing,
entertainment. Tickets, 893-0879.

ST. JOSEPH Women's Club, Surf-
side, Corporate Communion, 9:30 a.m.
Mass, Sunday, Oct. 2. Meeting 1 p.m.,
Monday, Oct. 3 in parish center.

DOMINICAN Tertiaries meet 11
a.m., Sunday, Oct. 2, Cor Jesu Chapel,
Barry College. Out-of-town tertiaries
invited to attend.

GESU Bible Classes resume Wed-
nesday, Oct. 5, 10:30 a.m., St. Ignatius
Hall in rectory.

BLESSED TRINITY Bible Study
Course for adults, begins Tuesday, Oct. 4,
7:30-9:30 p.m. and continues for nine
weeks in upstairs parish hall, Miami
Springs.

ST. JOHN the APOSTLE Mothers
Guild meets 8 p.m., parish hall, Hialeah,
Monday, Oct. 3

ST. JOSEPH Friendship Club,
Surfside, meets 1 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 4,
parish center. Speaker on Crime
Prevention, luncheon and social hour.

New Retreat House Superior
LANTANA - Sister

Laura Oliveira, R.C. has been
named superior at the Cenacle
Retreat House.

Now beginning her fourth
year as a member of the
community of eight Sisters at
the Cenacle, Sister Laura is a
native of Massachusetts and
was graduated from Catholic
University of America.

A world-wide con-
gregation of nuns charged
with the mission of awakening
and deepening faith, the
Cenacle here was the first
retreat house for women in the
State of Florida. The sisters
came to the Archdiocese of
Miami in 1959 and since that

time have offered a wide
diversity of spiritual
programs for groups andj
individuals throughout thei
year. The Cenacle specializes!
in private and directed!

jetreats and has initiated!
special programs including!
charismatic prayer groups,
sessions for the separated and

divorced, workshops on
creative living and 30-day
retreats.

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY

PARISH PHARMACIES
ACTING CLASSES
Offering training in film
& TV techniques used
by famous Hollywood
& European Stars,
ph: 467-7246.

IS THIS AN ACTUAL PHOTO OF CHRIST?
See and hear the miraculous true story of the Holy
Shroud of Turin, the burial cloth that bears the
actual imprint or the face and body of our Lord.
FREE slide presentation to any group of 10 or
more. Call for information and to arrange showing
to your group. Call LEE CARLON 661-5552

ORIENTALRUGS
WE PAY CASH

For your oriental rugs -
Whatever their age!

FREE ESTIMATE
Dade 576-5741

Broward 467-1717
Aghakhan & Sons,

3700 Biscavne Blvd., Miami

is

Est, 1938 same
ownership-
management.

7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend:
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA I

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality — Courtesy — Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. - MIAMI SHORES - PH: 754-9508
OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS

V? SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies - Gift & Card Dpt.

2790 W. Davie Blvd. (Near Winn-Dixie) 581-1114
HOLY FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE" - RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
PH: 759-6534 - 11638 N.E. 2nd Ave. (Near Barry College)

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP] ST. PHILIP)
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE'

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
401 Opa Locka Blvd.

Sundries - Photo Supplies - Film Developing - Money Orders - Blue Stamps
DIF-ETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

LUNCHEONETTE Si STORE OPEN 6;30 A.M. TO 10 P M

THERE'S A VOICE < SO

EVERYONE!

£Ki~lOSEl> j^J HILL

Please send me the Voice every Friday
• starting two weeks from today. Official Newspaper, Archdiocese of Miarrji..1

Fill out and mail to:
P.O. Box381059
Miami, Fla. 33138

— or give it TO
your pastor!

P&rish.
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The laity
finds its voice

By WILLIAM E. MAY
The dignity and mission of lay persons within

the Church were stressed by the Fathers of Vatican
II, particularly in the Decree on the Apostolate of
Lay People and in chapter 4 of the Dogmatic
Constitution on the Church (nn. 30-38). In addition,
the call of lay persons to the full perfection of the
Christian life was likewise emphasized at Vatican II.
And in the Pastoral Constitution on the Church in
the Modern World, the indispensable work of lay
persons in shaping a social and political order rooted

"FBLLBWINE THE TEAGHINE AND EXAMPLE BF
GHRIST IN THE FAMILY BF THE GHDRGH,

WE BEGBME MBRE LIKE HIM AND MBRE PERFECT
AS THE FATHERS CHILDREN AND PEOPLE.

GHRIST BRINES DS THE LIFE BF THE FATHER AND
FILLS BDR LIVES WITH THE SPIRIT. SB BDR BEST

ANSWER IN FAGE BF THE GHALLENGE5 WE ENGBDNTER
IN LIVING THE CHRISTIAN LIFE IS THIS:

"IN HIM WHB IS THE 5BDRGE BF MY 5TRENETH,
I HAVE STRENETH FBR EVERYTHINE."'

in charity and based on true principles of justice was
fully recognized. Thus there is real truth in saying
that at this period of history the laity have "found
their voice."

BUT IN VIEW of some widespread misin-
terpretations that would, as it were, "democratize"
the Church and their vocation as witnesses to the
truth revealed in Christ and proclaimed by the
Church.

Lay persons are, the Church teaches, fully
incorporated into Christ and the Church through the
sacraments of Baptism and Confirmation. Thus they
share, in their own way, "the priestly, prophetic, and
kingly office of Christ and to the best of their ability
carry on the mission of the whole Christian people"
("Dogmatic Constitution on the Church," n. 31).
What specially characterizes the laity is their
"secular" character—their life in the world. Their
unique vocation is to sanctify the world in which
they live by bringing to it the love of Christ and the
values of the Gospel (ibid.). This means that the lay
person is to transform the world in which he or she
lives, the world of his or her everyday occupation, by
bearing witness to the truths that the Church
teaches about the meaning of human existence.
Because so many lay persons marry and found
families, it is the world of family life and the
education of children wherein lay people have the
right and the duty to seek the perfection of the
Christian life (cf. "Dogmatic Constitution on the
Church," n. 35 and Pastoral "Constitution on the
Church in the Modern World," nn. 47-52, in par-
ticular, n. 52. A reading of these passages is ab-
solutely essential if lay persons are truly to "find
their voice.")

If the message given through the Church's
teaching on the dignity and vocation of lay persons
were to be summed up briefly, an almost impossible
task, it could, I believe, be as follows: .

The lay person has the divine mission of
showing, through his or her life, that the God in
whom Christians believe is a God of love, a God who
wills to be with and for us. The Christian lay per-
son's life must make it evident that every human
person is precious and priceless, the subject of rights
that need to be recognized and protected by society.
In his or her daily life, the lay person is to show all
that life itself is a precious gift from God Himself
and that this good gift can take root and grow to full
flowering only if there is a willingness on the part of
all to let life take root and grow, a willingness to
sacrifice, if necessary, for the good of others, and an
unwillingness to do any deed that is of set purpose
and its own inner dynamism directed against the life
and growth of human persons.

IN ADDITION, the laity are summoned to
conform their minds and hearts to the teaching of
Christ, the teaching that is set forth for them by
their brothers in the faith, the bishops in communion
with the Holy Father (cf. "Dogmatic Constitution on
the Church," nn. 25, 32; "Pastoral Constitution on
the Church in the Modern World," n. 51). This does
not mean that the laity are blindly to obey; rather
they are, with glad hearts, to accept the teaching of
those who have been appointed as teachers within
the Church, and to make it their own, simply because
of their deep faith that Jesus Himself is present here
and now in the teaching of the Pope and bishops
leading them to fullness of the Christian life.

The laity can only find their voice in the Church
and fulfill their vocation by a deeply Christian life,
one nourished by the liturgy and the Eucharist and
by the word of God. By listening to this Word of life
and making it their own, they can indeed transform
the world in which they live. As Chesterton once
said, Christianity has not been tried and found
wanting; it simply has not been tired. It can only be
tried if lay persons, relying on the grace of Christ
Himself, will try to do so. The recent pastoral, To
Live in Christ Jesus, is a good place to start to make
oneself aware of his or her dignity and vocation as a
lay person.
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The input by
par is hion ers
can prove
helpful

KNQW Yam

By FATHER JOSEPH M.
CHAMPLIN

Blue Cloud Abbey is a
Benedictine . monastery
located on a knoll in north-
eastern South Dakota
overlooking vast plains
crossed with fields of alfalfa,
wheat, oats and other farm
products.

It was named after a
faithful Christian Sioux
Indian, with the blue cloud,
considered a cloud of
blessing, bringing moisture
to these Dakota farmlands.;
The monks originally came
to this lovely spot as
missionaries who would both
offer their customary daily
praise to God and labor
among the Indians in that
region.

Beautiful, peaceful and
quiet are words which well
describe the surroundings.
The large tower bell and a
Milwaukee Road freight
train passing nearby will
break the silence now and
then. But generally a
retreatant can sit in any spot
and listen to birds sing
away, fish jump in the lake,
cattle moan, and even
leaves rustle with the strong,
persistent, but gentle breeze.

A ROCK radio station
shattered that stillness one
morning for me. The monks
have opened their man-made
lake for the public on certain
weekdays. Two teenagers
had come early that day for a
swim and some sun, bringing
with them the portable radio
regularly found at all
beaches. The loud music,
frequent advertisements, on-
the-hour news and station
breaks pretty well drowned
out nature's softer sounds.

While reflecting on the
experience, I wondered how
many people today never get
an opportunity really to
listen to the marvelous
music of God's creation, how
many never can hear birds
chirp because of the noises
we make.

To listen to others and
to hear their words likewise
requires a certain quiet
stillness within us. If we talk
all the time or create loud

tt

noises inside our minds and
hearts, then another's
message simply will not get
through.

Here is a pragmatic
illustration of this point.

The input of
parishioners can prove very
helpful for Sunday homilies,
especially on special oc-
casions such as Mother's or
Father's Day.

An unmarried preacher
may prepare a reasonably
powerful sermon for those
festive weekends, if he
reflects on his own past
family background or spends
prayerful reflection time on
the subject.

H o w e v e r , h i s
illustrations and practical
principles will hit home
harder and be much more
relatable if he seeks the
assistance of several lay
persons in the parish.

THAT PROCEDURE
requires neither a complex
structure nor long and
normally unavailable hours.

It simply means
requesting help from three or
four people, telling them in
advance the topic for that
weekend homily, then
setting up an acceptable
evening and meeting place,
usually a few days prior to
the Sunday.

T h e e s s e n t i a l
ingredient, nevertheless,
remains a willingness and
ability to listen. Those few
hours are not for the
preacher to speak, but in-
stead to hear the ideas,
attitudes, examples and
suggestions of his volun-
teers. If they sense he is
truly listening, their com-
ments normally flow freely
particularly on familiar or
comfortable subjects.

He may have to prime
the pump and stimulate
discussion in the beginning.
But when they know the
theme or topic, these lay
persons will usually come
prepared with abundant
material. His task later is to
sort out that information
and weave the concepts into
a unified homily.

The role of the laity is not merely
to support the church as an institution
hut to he the church — the church
in its relation to secular society."
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He strikes sp
from the pu

By FATHER VINCENT J. NUGENT, CM.

Archbishop Sheen has been likened to Paul of
Tarsus, Ambrose of Milan, Augustine of Hippo.
The tribute paid is not merely to fervor and zeal,
but principally to clarity, incisiveness and appeal.

Some hint of his future evangelical role is
revealed in an event of his early life. As a boy
Fulton would make up little talks along spiritual
lines. These he would learn by heart. Like every
proud mother in the company of relatives, she
would ask her son to say his little piece. At these
times he was all earnestness facing now this part of
his audience, now that, using gestures and facial
expressions to get across his ideas. There was clear
evidence of composure and power to command
attention that characterized his later life in
preaching and lecturing.

HIS FORMAL education began in America
and was finished in Europe, particularly in
Louvain, Belgium. A keen desire to probe and
understand the philosophical currents basic to an
understanding of the trends in modern thought was
evident in his early writings. For this reason he was
hailed as "the new Catholic Philosopher of the
age."

Now in his 83rd year, he has authored 62
books. For 22 years he preached to a national
audience on NBC's Catholic Hour. In 1952 he
became a prime-time celebrity with his "Life Is
Worth Living" program on national television. At
the same time, he carried out the arduous duties as
National Director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, edited two magazines,
wrote two nationally-syndicated newspaper
columns, and personally instructed thousands of
souls interested in the Catholic Church.

His audience was, and to a great extent today,
is worldwide and incalculable. Time permitting, he
accepts invitations to preach in Europe, Asia,
Oceania and Latin America. His voice has been
carried to the uttermost parts of the universe by
radio, short-wave, television, films, cassettes and
the printed world. His specific contribution to
evangelization in our time he describes as "the
Electronic Gospel." He regards his daily mail,

which is enormous, as a special fo:
work, which he performs eagerly.

EARLY IN HIS career Arc
began an intensive study of sacred
personal library attests to this. He
audiences to read and reflect on th
and make use of sound c ^mentarii
totality and depth of divine
favorite commentary is the 30-voli
non-Catholic, William Barclay
because he "reveals Christ rathei
ship."

His kinship with St. Paul is
theme: "The only knowledge I clain
about Jesus, and only about him i
Christ." (I Cor. 2:2) The tragedy
contends, is divorce, and the greates
is that of Christ from His cross! Oui
has divorced Christ from His cro
munism takes up the cross withoi

What meaning does he see in t
the supreme example of sacrificial lc
died for us. It also means the i
troducing self-discipline into our ]

Everywhere he goes, Archbi
immediately recognized, and pe«
quote to him some their he devf
deeply it affected their li or of s
family.

Once, while he was on natiom
paused and smilingly said: "I feel
pay tribute to my four writers— ]\
Luke and John."

HOW DOES Archbishop SI
preparing talks, sermons, lecture:
usually involves five steps.

1. ON HIS KNEES: For the p
first act each day is the Holy ¥.
Tabernacle of the Lord. At home
chapel, or travelling, contemplate
priority. It is in this environment
development of a theme emerges,
maintains, who does not keep near
Tabernacle can strike no sparks f

2. RESEARCH: He is an c
selective reader. His apartment



R FAITH Fathers in dialogue with their people

>arks
lpit

By FATHER ALFRED
McBRIDE, O.PRAEM.

Words are like rubber bands.
They possess their limp obvious
meaning. They also boast of other
meanings when stretched to their full
usage. Take the word "doctrine." To
most of us doctrine refers to
theology. In this sense doctrine
becomes the official theology of the
Church. There it stands in one,
enclosed meaning.

But stretch it a little bit, put it
into the mouth of a pastor who loves
his people. Now doctrine becomes the
spiritual teaching that warms the
heart and helps the listeners desire
God. These two meanings of doc-
trine—theological and pastoral—are
brotherly, friendly and not con-
tradictory.

Each meaning serves a need. On
the lips of a theologian, doctrine is
the subject of intellectual ordering.
On the lips of a preacher, doctrine is
the subject of spiritual growth.
Throughout most of Christian
history, this "separation of powers"
has been the accepted way.

BUT IN THE fourth century
Church, the age of the Fathers such
as Augustine, Chrysostom and Cyril
of Jerusalem, doctrine was not so
easily sliced up. Perhaps it is no error
of history that these giants are
remembered neither as theologians
not pastors (though they were both),
but as Fathers.

So much of the theology of the

Fathers was delivered in sermons,
given right in the midst of the people.
Augustine, for example, would not
have been physically distant from the
people like a modern preacher in-
stalled in a pulpit above a seated
congregation. It was just the op-
posite. The people stood and the
preacher sat. In his cathedral at
Hippo, Augustine sat in the Bishops
chair and the people clustered around
him.

The first row would have met the
bishop at eye level about five yards
from his presence. Augustine knew
many of the people were unfamiliar
with the background of what he had
to say, so he brightened and
illustrated the material with stories,
jingles, rhymed phrases and puns.
He must have had what the Irish call
the "gift of gab," for he spoke
without notes or text in a remarkable
flow.

The crowd responded in kind,
often with shouts and even with
groans and frequently with laughter.
They felt free to interrupt him with
questions and remarks. The sermon
was a community growth experience
in faith and love. Not that all his
preaching (or that of any of the other
Fathers) was always an emotional
event. Augustine knew his biggest
role was not to stir up emotion, but to
distribute food for soul and body.

AS A LITTLE boy, Augustine
had stolen some pears to share with

his young friends. As a bishop he was
still giving, through now with the
freely granted treasures of God.

The Church fathers were in-
tensely personal in their capacity to
link the theological and pastoral
meanings of doctrine together. They
placed themselves in the midst of
their congregations, appealed to the
people's affection and loyalty for
them, showed sensitivity to the
people's needs and hopes. Long
before the late 20th century had
rediscovered this old truth, the
Fathers realized that the Person is
the Message.

This is not to say that the
message isn't the message too, but it
lies inert unless brought to life by a
living faith witness stirring up a
dialogue of love in the presence of
Christ. The issues dealt with were
down to earth. In those smaller
communities, the average Catholic
was quick to note the land grabber,
drunkard, usurer, fornicator and
exemplars of infidelity. Just as
today, they were galled by how much
sinners got away with their sinning.

The sermons of the Fathers are a
fascinating mixture of extolling
God's forgiving graciousness and the
reality of sin and the need for reform.
It was perhaps their total vision that
made them especially great.

As we might say today,
"They had it all together."

Not a bad ideal for us either.
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library; his books are his friends. He thus keeps his
finger on the pulse of intellectual and religious
currents in America and throughout the world.
Reading quickly and analytically, he marks key
passages for use or comment. In this way he
saturates himself with ideas and developments.

3. HIS AUDIENCE: Each talk is precious and
personal. All his thinking is related to the par-
ticular group to whom he will speak. He starts with
"people as they are" and relates to their problems
and background. He will never confuse theology
with sociology or psychology. The Gospel today, he
often remarks, is too often reduced in some
quarters to psychological approaches, sociological
counting and healing.

4. CLARITY: He proceeds to break down the
abstract and make it as clear as possible. He is
impatient with those who quote a textbook
definition over and over, or use terminology that
confuses. If one is truly intellectual, he maintains,
then one must be able to give examples of what he
knows. We never understand anything, he con-
tends, until we can give an example.

5. OUTLINE: His outline of a lecture, talk or
sermon consists of a small library card on which he
has written five or six words. He commits to
memory the sequence of the words, and then
proceeds to deliver a 45-50 minute discourse. This
is his procedure in a TV studio, at a Eucharistic
Congress, in cathedrals, or retreats. He never,
never reads from a manuscript or notes.
Humorously, he often says: Glory be to God, if I
can't remember it, how can I expect them to
remember it!

Archbishop Sheen readily acknowledges his
God-given gifts, natural and supernatural. The
good Lord, he confesses, has opened up many doors
and provided many settings for his evangelization
of the world. Only the mind which humbles itself
before the truth it wishes to impart can pass that
knowledge on to other minds. This he learned from
the Lord Himself "who taught in simple parables
and homely examples drawn from sheep and goats
and lilies of the field, from patches on worn clothing
and wine in new bottles."
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For
October

By FR. NUZZO GRIMALDI
The Gospel term "to remain"

indicates a state of permanence. It is
only in this way, by remaining in
ilim, in God, that we can bear fruit
and bear it in abundance.

The Word of Life tells us also
which is the source of this love. It is
not just any kind of love we are
talking about, nor is it a sudden
burst of enthusiasm or single acts of
generosity. It is not just the desire to
bring about peace in the world or to
solve all social problems existing.
None of these sentiments will bear
fruit unless they are rooted in the
"source" of real love which is Jesus
himself.

"He who remains in me and I in
him" we read. It is clear that Jesus is
asking us to remain always in him.
We know that this is possible for
Jesus asks us to do it. This is the
foundation on which the whole
structure of our spiritual life and of
our human activities should be built.
For this we need God's help.

In order to have any lasting
results or to do any good at all, it is
necessary that we be firmly anchored

, in him and be filled with him who is
true Goodness. Only in this way we
can give him to others; through our
words, through our material help,
through our advice or kindness.

If we were to make a list of all
the things that threaten our
remaining in him, we would make an

endless list. We have to make ends
meet, we have children to raise, we
have colleagues at work to get along
with. Besides all this we live in a
world which wants to snatch from us
what we hold most precious—this
intimate rapport with God.

Our society is ridden by
anxieties and by neuroses which in
one way or another affect us too,
either directly or indirectly.
Agitation, anxiety, production
pressures, hurried activities, at-
tractions and pleasures of the world,
greed, personal attachments,
passions—all these things are not
conducive to our "remaining" in
God.

On the contrary, they not only
lead us far away from him, but they
also discourage and depress us. The
words of Jesus "Do not despair, I
have overcome the world," come then
to our mind. It is he who helps us to
go ahead and to get back on our feet
when we see that we have fallen, that
we have not been in him. Little by
little, however, we learn how to give

our weaknesses, our miseries to him
and to offer them as an act of love.

At times the thought of our past
failures discourages us and the fear of
future difficulties immobilizes us. In
reality, in order "to remain" in Jesus,
we need to force ourselves to live in
the present and do what God asks of
us in each instant going ahead
moment by moment.

God's will in the present
moment might be to obey one of his
commands, or a particular teaching
of the Church. It might be to perform
a duty dictated by our particular
state of life or to follow an in-
spiration. It could be to submit to the
judgment of someone who has the
authority and the grace to tell us if it
is a real inspiration. If we fulfill the
will of God we will achieve peace, joy
and serenity. These are signs of his
presence in us. When we don't do his
will we experience darkness, boredom
and anguish.

How many faces around us are
marked by sadness and boredom,
even the faces of people who seem to

"Whoever remains in me, and I in him,
will bear much fruit..." (John 15,5)

be successful in life. The look of
emptiness comes from "remaining"
in something which is" not God, which
is not his will.

Since we know we can go to God
also through our brothers, we can
"remain" in Jesus in our brother.
Jesus in fact is present in him too.
There will always be a brother to love
near us. Let us therefore learn how to
remain in Jesus by sharing our
brothers' sorrows, fears, weariness,
needs, and joys. We should not be
content with giving only superficial
companionship which only pretends
to be helpful. We must truly love our
brothers by making ourselves one
with them.

At times when we speak about
our Christianity or discuss it, we
scandalize others because we present
Christianity wrapped up in our own
mentality. When, on the other hand,
we try to remain in him by silencing
our own ego, when we are less
worried about being zealous and
more about remaining in Christ, then
Jesus in us will act.

There will always be apostolic
endeavors to be organized, but let us
not forget that success can be
assured only if we remain in him,
attached to him like branches to the
vine. Then, and only then, fruits will
be plentiful.

This is the new Word of Life
and commentary for the month of
October. Readers' reactions have
been very good and it is beautiful to
see so many people trying to apply
the Word of God to their daily
living.

To share an experience you
may have had trying to live the
Word of Life for September or
October, send it to Frank Hall, c/o
The Voice, P.O. Box 38-1059,
Miami, Fl. 33138.
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Prayer of the Faithful Oradon de Jos Fieles

RESPECT LIFE SUNDAY
Oct. 2,1977

Celebrant: Today we have come
together to thank Almighty God for
the wondrous gift of life. Let us now
pray that the value of life will be
inspected by all Americans.

Response: O Lord of life, hear
our prayer.

LECTOR: For Pope Paul, for all
Bishops, and the People of God, that
we will be courageous in proclaiming
the goodness and the beauty of life,
let us pray to the Lord. (R.)

LECTOR: For the success of all
Pro-Life Programs in the Parishes
throughout the Archdiocese, let us
pray to the Lord. (R.)

LECTOR: For our Legislators,
that they will remember the right to
life is the inalienable right to every
American, let us pray to the Lord.
(R.)

LECTOR: For Parents, who
share with God the mystery of
creation, that they will see their
children as precious gifts from God,
let us pray to the Lord. (R.)

LECTOR: For doctors, nurses,
and those in the Medical Profession,
that they will always be at the service

of life, we pray to the Lord. (R.)
LECTOR: For the unborn, the

young and the aged, that we will
treat their human life with dignity
and respect, we pray to the Lord. (R.)

Celebrant: Almighty and
merciful Father, we thank you for
creating us in your image and
likeness. We thank you for sending
us our Lord, Jesus Christ, true God
and true man. Today we reaffirm all
life comes from You. Help us to
cherish, protect and sanctify life. We
ask this through Christ our Lord.

DOMINGO DE RESPETO A LA VIDA
2 de Octubre de 1977

Celebrante: Nos hemos reunido hoy
para darle gracias a Dios Todopoderoso
por el maravilloso regalo de la vida.
Oremos ahora pidiendo que el valor de la
vida sea respetado por todos los
americanos.

LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera:
Dios de la vida, escucha nuestra oracidn.

LECTOR: Por el Papa Pablo, por
todos los Obispos y el Pueblo de Dios,
para que tengan el valor de proclamar la
bondad y la bellezs de la vida, oremos,
Dios de la vida...

Discussion

3.

1. In recent years, how has the
Church emphasized the
dignity and mission of
laypersons?

2. How do lay people share in
"the priestly, prophetic, and
kingly office of Christ..."?
What is the vocation of
laypeople?
In the "Dogmatic Con-
stitution on the Church," read
no. 35; in the "Pastoral
Constitution on the Church in
the Modern World," read nos.
47 through 52. What do these
passages tell you about the

laity? Discuss.
5. Discuss this statement: "The

laity can only find their voice.
in the Church and fulfill their
vocation by a deeply
Christian life, one nourished
by the liturgy and the
Eucharist and by the Word of
God." How can you per-
sonally apply these principles
to your own life?

6. What does the word, "doc-
trine" mean? What does it
mean from the theologian?
from the preacher?

LECTOR: Por el exito de todos los
Program as en Favor de la Vida en todas
las parroquias de la Arquidi6cesis,
oremos, Dios de la vida...

LECTOR: Por nuestros
Legisladores, para que recuerden que el
derecho a la vida es un derecho
inalienable de todo americano, oremos,
Dios de la vida...

LECTOR: Por los padres, que
comparten con Dios el misterio de la
creaci6n, para que vean a sus hijos como
regalos preciosos de Dios, oremos, Dios
de la vida...

LECTOR: Por los medicos, en-
fermeras y todos los que trabajan en la
Profesi6n Medica, para que siempre
esten al servicio de la vida, oremos, Dios
de la vida...

LECTOR: Por las criaturas que aun
se encuentran en el vientre materno, por
los j6venes y los ancianos, para que
traten su propia vida hum ana con
dignidad y respeto, oremos, Dios de la
vida...

Celebrante: Padre todopoderoso y
misericordioso, te damos gracias por
habernos creado a tu imagen y
semejanza. Te damos gracias por
habernos enviado a nuestro Sefior,
Jesucristo, Dios verdadero y hombre
verdadero. Hoy reafirmamos que toda
vida viene de Ti. Aytidanos a amar ,
proteger y santificar la vida. Te lo
pedimos por Cristo, nuestro Sefior.
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AMUSEMENTS/
AAOVIES-TV-RADIo/

Film Ratings:
National Catholic Office

for Motion Pictures

ENTER TAINMENT/ARTS

'You Light Up My Fire1

,„ Annie Hall (B)
, At the Earth's Core (A-2)
„ Aaron Loves Angela (B)
' Airport '77 (A-2)
^s Agiurre, Wrath of God (A-3)
, Alex and Gypsy (A-2)
9 America at Movies (A-3)

At Long Last Love (A-3)
' Audrey Rose (A-3)

'/ Battle Command (A-3)
, Bittersweet Love (A-3)
^ Best Friends (B)
* Breaker, Breaker (A-3)

Bridge Too Far (A-3)
' Between Lines (B)

Black Mama (A-3)
?̂  Black Pearl (A-2)
fo Black and White in color (A-3)
'' Brothers (A-3)

Breaking Point (B)
«. Buffalo Bill and the Indians or Sitting

Bull's History Lesson (A-3)

Cassandra Crossing (A-3)
; Car, The (A-3)
- Citizens Band (A-3)

Clockmaker (A-2)
Christian, the Lion (A-l)
Cria (A-3)
Cross of Iron (B)
Cousin Angelica (A-3)

Day of Animals (A-3)
Death Collector (B)
Deep, The (B)

• Dirty Hands (B)
Dream City (B)
Demon (B)
Distant Thunder (A-2)
Don't open the window (B)
Day That Shook World (A-4)
Demon Seed (B)
Domino Principle (A-3)

- Edvard Munch (A-2)
Effie Briest (A-3)
Embryo (B)
Eagle Has Landed (A-3)
Exorcist II (C)

Fantastic Animation Festival (A-2)
Final Chapter- Walking Tall (B)
Fraternity Row (A-3)
Farmer (C)

, Food of the Gods (B)
First Nudie Musical (C)

- For the love of Benjie (A-l)

Gable and Lombard (B)
Great Texas Dynamite Chase (C)
Greatest (A-3)
Get Charlie Tully (B)
Greased Lightning (A-2)
Gumball Rally (B)
Gus (A-l)
Gods of the Plague (B)

Harry and Walter Go to N.Y. (A-3)
Hell (B)
House by Lake (C)
House of Exorcism (C)
Huckleberry Finn (A-l)
Harlan Co. USA (A-2)
Herbie Goes to Monte Carlo (A-l)
Homage to Chagall: Colours of Love (A-l)
Idi Amin Dada (A-2)
Islands in the Stream (A-2)
It's Alive (B)
I never Promised You a Rose Garden (A-
3)
Island of Dr. Moreau (A-3)
Jacob, the Liar (A-2)
Jackson County Jail (A-4)
Jail Bait (C)
Jewish Gauchos (A-2)
Jabberwocky (B)

Kentucky Fried Movie "(C)
Killer Elite (A-3)
Killer Force (C)
Killing of a Chinese Bookie (B)
Kings of Road (A-4)

Looking Up (A-3)
Late Show (A-3)
Lemagnifique (A-3)
Last Tycoon (A-4)
Lifeguard (A-3)
Littlest Horse Thieves (A-l)
Let's Talk About Men (A-3)
Logan's Run (A-3)
Lollipop (A-l)
Little Girl Who Lives Down the Lane (C)
Les Galettes de Pont Aven (C)
Last Remake Beau Geste (A-3)

Marathon Man (B)
Marquis of 0 (A-2)
Matter of Time (A-3)
Memory of Justice (A-4)

Monkey Hustle (A-3)
Male of Century (A-3)
Maitresse (C)
March or Die (A-3)
Man Who Skied Down Everest (A-l)
Midway (A-2)
My Friends (B)
Missouri Break (B)
Mohammed, Messenger of God (A-2)
Mother, Jugs, and Speed (B)
Murder By Death (A-3)
Man on the Roof (A-3)
Mr. Billion (A-2)
MacArthur (A-2)

Nasty Habits (A-4)
New Girl in Town (B)
Network (B)
Next Man (B)
No Way Out (C)
Ode to Billy Joe (A-3)
Orca (A-3)
Outlaw Blues (A-3)
Old Gun (A-3)
Omen (B)
Obsession (A-3)
Outlaw Josey Wales (B)
Other Side of Midnight (C)
Outrageous (A-4)

People That Time Forgot (A-2)
People of the Wind (A-l)
Pipe Dreams (A-3)
Providence (B)
Pumping Iron (A-3)
Pardon Mon Affaire (B)

Reincarnation of Peter Proud (C)
Raggedy Ann and Andy (A-l)
Rebellion in Patagonia (A-3)
Ritz (B)
Rocky (A-3)
Race for Your Life, Charlie Brown (A-l) \
Rescuers (A-l)
Rollercoaster (A-3)
Ruby (B)

Sandakan 8 (A-3)
Story of Sin (C)
Satan's Brew (C)
Sensual Man (C)
Spirit of Beehive (A-2)
Sorcerer (A-3)
Scorchy (C)
Sidewinder I (A-3)
Sinbad and Eye of Tiger (A-2)
Spy Who Loved Me (A-3)
Slap Shot (C)
Savage Sisters (C)
Silver Streak (A-3)
Silent Movie (A-3)
Sleeper (A-3)
Small Town in Texas (B)
Smile Orange (B)
Slipper and Rose (A-l)
Smokey and Bandit (A-3)
Sentinel (C)
Summertime (A-3)
Sunday In Country (B)
Swashbuckler (A-3)
Star Wars (A-2)
Stroszek (A-3)
Suspiria (B)
Squirm (B)
Survive (A-3)

Tentacles (A-3)
Two Minute Warning (B)
Thieves (A-3)
That'll Be the Day (A-3)
They Call Her One-Eye (C)
They Came From Within (C)
Twilight's Last Gleaming (B)
3 Women (A-4)
Together Brothers (A-3)
Town That Dreaded Sundown (B)
Treasure of Matecumbe (A-l)
Touch and Go (A-3)
Tunnelvision (C)

Uncle Tom's Cabin (C)
Undercovers Hero (B)

Van (C)
Vincent, Francois, Paul and the Others (A
3)
Virility (C)
Voyage of Dammed (A-3)

Wizards (A-3)
Women (A^i)
We All Loved Each Other So Much (A-2)
Wonderful Crook (A-3)
White Line Fever (A-3)
Welcome to L.A. (B)
Wild Duck (A-3)
Won Ton Ton, Dog That Saved Hollywood

(B)

Xala (A-3)

Yazuka, The (A-3)

Zig Zag (B)

KEY TO RATINGS

Al—Morally Unobjectionable for General Patronage
A2—Morally Unobjectionable for Adults and Adolescents
A3—Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A4—Morally Unobjectionable for Adults With Reservations
B —Morally Objectionable in Part for All
C —Condemned

It's not hard to do "A
Star Is Born" with Judy
Garland or Barbra Streisand.
But can you do it with Didi
Conn?

The answer is probably
yes. At least that's the general
feeling after watching the
unheralded Miss Conn rise
from fictional obscurity to
Show Biz success is the new
film, "You Light Up My
Life." She's good enough to
make you wonder just how
many gifted young en-
tertainers are struggling out
there in anonymity and why
many of them don't "make it"
to the end of the rainbow.

One reason, clearly, is
that there aren't enough films
like "Light," which somehow
get past all those stodgy
banks and corporate boards of

Bob Keeshan, creator and
star of "Captain
Kangaroo," which has won
virtually every honor
available to programs In its
category, including two
Peabody Awards, begins
his 23rd year with the
weekday series on Mon-
day, Oct. 3 on WTVJ,
Channel 4.

On 'Learning
to Say Good-by'

Child psychologist, Eda
LeShan, author of "Learning
To Say Good-By," talks about
the needs of young children
who must face the death of a
parent, this week on
Christopher Closeup, Sunday,
Oct. 2, at 10p.m., over WCIX,
Channel 6.

"There are thousands, if
not millions of people who feel
traumatized by the fact that
the death of a parent was not
handled openly," says Eda
LeShan to Christopher hosts
Richard Armstrong and
Jeanne Glynn.

n

directors into the theaters,
even if they aren't immortal,
don't have big names, and
can't possibly make $30
million.

"Light" is an in-
; dependent movie concocted
mostly out of chutzpah by a
would-be genius named
Joseph Brooks, who is at-
tempting an Orson Welles act.
Brooks, 39, is basically a
composer who has been a
winner in the Ozland of TV
commercials (American
Airlines, Schmidt's Beer, Dr.
Pepper, 21 Clio awards). He's
also done some respectable
film scores, including "Garden
of the Finzi-Continis" and
"Lords of Flatbush." For
"Light," he does all the music.
He also writes, produces,
directs and plays a small part.

Maybe the result is not
"Citizen Kane," but given all
the obstacles—obviously the
film had to be cut down to its
nerve-ends to get a
distributor—it's not "Lost
Horizon," either. Everybody
in the cast and crew is as
inexperienced as the boss—
like him, most have been
working in commercials. Miss
Conn's previous best exposure
was in a small role in Danny
Thomas' TV series, "The
Practice" (she sounds a lot
like Mario Thomas), and the
movie had to be shot around
that job, on weekends, for four
and a half months.

It's clear why Brooks
went to all that expensive
trouble. Didi is a poignant,
funny-looking little brunet
with a big voice and a sense of
comedy. At various times, she
reminds one of Imogene Coca,
Lily Tomlin and Liza Minnelli,
a pretty fair group. She
doesn't look like a model and
won't appear on best-selling
T-shirts. But while she doesn't
have Streisand's pipes, she
belts a song well enough, and
she has that poor kid, New
York salesgirl quality that has
made Streisand more than a
saloon singer.

Brooks' movie debut is
less impressive, although the
relentlessly upbeat title song
is already a hit and several
others are at least as good as
the tunes on his commercials.
The main problem is that half
the story seems to be missing
in an effort to come out at a
neat 90 minutes. Brooks also
tries to build the film on a
series of incredibly difficult
scenes that challenge
fledgeling actors, writer and
director beyond capacity.

"Light" is about a grown-
up Show Biz brat (Didi) who

9 A.M. - Ch. 7
"The Church and The

World Today."
8 AM. Ch. 5
The TV Mass
for Shut - Ins

10:30 A.M. - Ch. 10
The TV Mass
for Shut-Ins.

The Archdiocese of Miami's 7V Programs in English .

has begun to run dry doing
the tired ventriloquist
routines invented by her
comedian father (Joe Silver).
As she awaits marriage to a
likeable but vapid tennis pro,
and still makes the rounds
doing fringe recording jobs

by
James
Arnold

and commercials, she has that
one "dream" audition for a
movie.

She not only wins the
lead, but falls in love with the
young director (Michael
Zaslow). This brings on the
tough decision: what does she
really want? She burns her
bridges, opts for the movie
and the director. When they
both fall through (that's Show
Biz: we never really learn
why), she plunges gamely on
to New York on her own, and
is zooming to the top of the
charts at the fadeout.

Of the tough scenes, one
is the "Star Is Born" audition.
Didi makes that work on pure
talent, including an acting bit
where she describes her
contrasting feelings about
trains (sad) and planes
(happy).

But there is much less
success in those where (1) she
breaks off with her nice guy
fiance'; (2) the not-so nice
director breaks off with her;
(3) she gradually deteriorates
during her comedy act before
a group of puzzled kids and
parents; and (4) she tells her
Daddy she's got to go on alone
and do it "her way." Brooks
lets most of these babble on in
endless dialog, and has failed
to master the difficult art of
generating interest in a scene
where an actor (or a comedian)
is bombing. How do you show
boredom without being
boring?

Overall, though, "You
Light Up My Life" is bright
enough, with the "Rocky"
kind of upbeat warmth that
seems required this season.
TV commercials, after all,
have been trying to make us
feel good without thinking for
years, and the talent behind
them can't break the habit.
Whether we Deserve a Break
Today or get the Real Thing is
less important than that new
people have a chance to show
their stuff. Viva free en-
terprise. (All, PG)

TV Mass schedule
The schedule for the TV Mass for Shut-Ins during October on

WPLG, Channel 10, at 10:30 a.m., is:
Oct. 2, Father John Farrell, president, Biscayne College.
Oct. 9, Father Robert Palmer and St. Benedict parish.
Oct. 16, Msgr. John W. Delaney, Holy Family parish.
Oct. 23, Father William A. Elbert, Epiphany.
Oct. 30, Father Noel Bennett, St. Joseph, Miami Beach.
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Charismatics support
seminary burse fund
A donation of $1,350

toward the education of
seminarians has been received
by Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy.

Bishop Charles B.
McLaughlin of St. Petersburg
forwarded the contribution
from the All Florida Catholic

Charismatic Conference which
recently met at St. Leo
College.

The donation has been
assigned to St. Vincent de
Paul Major Seminary,
Boynton Beach, which serves
seminarians from all Florida
dioceses.

Jesus Mercades, one of the
55 Cubans arriving in
Miami last week as part of
the softening relations be-
tween the U.S. and Cuba,
is greeted by Father Daniel
Babis, Archdiocese Im-
migrat ion Services
director, Hugh McLoone,
U.S. Catholic Conference
Cuban Refugee Program

director, and Janice Pitt-
man', USCC regional
director, from Fort Walton
Beach.

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

• 754-7544 •

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

FINE FURNITURE. INC.
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost that
is no more and often less
than the commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone 943-8465

T. M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ralph
Judith C. Ralph

Owners & Directors

7001 N.W. 4th St.
Plantation, Florida

The First
Archdiocese of Miami

CATHOLIC
DIRECTORY

A complete reference book
of South Florida Catholic
Personnel and Services

will be published in January,

1978
ADVERTISING

IN SELECTED LOCATIONS
MAY BE NEGOTIATED NOW.

Call Fred C. Brink,
Director of Advertising

754-2651

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 427-5544 .

Boca Raton R. Jay Kraeer, Margate
395-1800 Funeral Director 972-7340

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISHED 1930 3501 W. BROWAKD BLVD.

581-6100

- <Jrtanks -funeral ontes

885-3521
HIAI.EAH PALM SPRINGS

MIAMI SPRINGS CHAPEL NORTH HIALEAH CHAPEL
151 E. OKEECHOBEE ROAD PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH. FLORIDA 33O1O HIALEAH. FLORIDA 33OI2

(VahJv & LOOOJCL
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street at Abbott Avenue

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd.(Exit I-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista
0-4 & SS535) Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.

Sheraton Towers Hotel
(l4at435N)Sun.9:15anrJ11
All Masses convenient

to Disney w o r l d
Fr. F. Joseph Harte, Pastor

Tel. 351-1654
J

VOCATION PRAYER
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Thought of becoming
a priest? Talk to
Msgr. Nevinsat
223-4561

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SINCE 1927 . . . SIX CHAPELS
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS
kThe Plummer Family'

J-os. L., J. L., Jr., Lawrence H.
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ORDER
ALL 3 ALBUMS-

SAVE $3!
Take all 3 great new albums—a

$17.85 value, for just $14.85
postpaid!

Also available on 8-Track Tapes or
Cassettes. S6.95 each All 3 only

$17.85. Quantities Limited
— Order Now1

3 Great Releases
featuring:

H A L R OAC H . . . Irish Super-Comic
Recorded Live at Jurys Hotel, Dublin.

A L L O G A N . . . Irish Balladeer
E A M O N K E L L Y . . . Irish Storyteller
HAL ROACH
The Best of Ir ish Humour" LP ALBUM, just $5.95
II you love to laugh . s i t back and enjoy Ha! Roach s
humour, inimitable style, delivery and liming
AL LOGAN
"Sing ing Your Way to Ireland"—S5.95
Belfast-native Al Logans rich, appealing voice
has made him an overwhelming favorite in Ireland
,nd the U S A Enjoy 11 of his most requested

'songs on this enchanting LP stereo album
• Doongree
• Patricia
• Danny Boy
• The Irish Rover
• Loch Tay Boat Song
• Bold O'Donahue

EAMON KELLY
•Stories f rom I re land" LP ALBUM, just S5.95

Eamon Kelly will speellbind you with stones like
Pegg the Damsel , The Looking Glass , The

Kerry Women and seven other traditional Irish
countryside stories of his fathers time It's an
experience to savor, over and over again, for
everyone whose hear! belongs to Erin1

REGO IRISH RECORDS & TAPES. INC. Dept
84-48 62nd Drive - Middle Village. NY 11379
I enclose S check or money order" for the
following Albums

Hal Roach G LP 1'J 8-Trk n Cassettes
Al Logan n LP L'l 8-Trk a Cassettes
E Kelly G LP n 8-Trk u Cassettes

Print Name _

Slieve-Na-Mon
Noreen Bawn

• The Mountains
of Mourne

• McBreens Heifer

City _State . .Zip-
I Sorry no C O D s NY residents please add sales ta>J
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MATTER OF OPINION *•*•
C\ Editorial )

Porno--a date with the courts
The tide seems to have turned in the

obscenity war along the Gold Coast.
In Broward County, citizens are

petitioning against the porn shops and
movies. Many stores have gone from
"hardcore" to so-called "softcore"
materials hoping to head off the legal
pressures now closing in on them. (And, of
course, if the pressure were lifted they
would soon go back to hardcore.)

In Dade County the fight is shaping up
in such a way that the county could actually
be porn-free shortly, depending on how the
courts rule. It is all a complicated legal
battle, somewhat like a chess game.

The Dade stores and movie houses in
the past have been able to stay open by
simply paying a small misdemeanor fine on
an obscenity charge and changing store
clerks. Authorities couldn't simply close
down a store permanently.

But now the tactic is to revoke the
stores' licenses based on a law that allows
lifting of licenses of firms with past
business-related convictions. Some stores
are still open while appealing these
revocations, but tomorrow (Saturday) all

business licenses come up for renewal and
the county is expected to deny renewal of
the licenses based on the prior convictions.

This could rid the county of all por-
nography outlets, if upheld by the courts.

We feel that it is unfortunate that such
legal maneuvering should have to be
necessary for a community to rid itself of
such moral and human pollution as dirty
books and movies.

It is too bad that a prosecutor can't
simply show a court the evidence of
degradation filling up a dirty book store and
simply have the store closed down on the
direct merits of a firm's undesireability in
the community. A community trying to
create a decent moral environment for its
young people to grow up in shouldn't have to
go into court and be beat over the head with
the 1st Amendment which obviously was
not intended by our Founding Fathers to
protect purveyors of filth but rather to
protect freedom of ideas, freedom of ex-
pression of political and religious beliefs
which were repressed in the countries the
early Americans came from.

The Constitution protects the right of

pornography advocates to discuss and even
promote pornography as a concept, but it
does not guarantee their right to open shop
and purvey it against a community's
wishes. And, indeed, the U.S. Supreme
Court has ruled that the local community
can set its own standards, in line with the
court's criteria.

And, in effect, that is exactly what
Dade, Broward and Palm Beach counties
and others are doing.

The Dade tack of lifting business
licenses is a legal ploy, but the real un-
derlying force is the recognition by
authorities that the citizenry is becoming
fed up with creeping obscenity that has
moved from the hardcore stores and
movies, to the regular movies, to the neigh-
borhood convenience stores and their
"softcore" mags, to the vulgar displays of
immorality on television primetime shows.

In a democracy, public sentiment has a
way of being felt by politicians and by the
courts, and things start to happen. Things
which were constitutional a year ago,
suddenly may not be now.

That's what you are seeing.

Letters to the Editor
Reedy article
creates doubts

EDITOR: I am writing you
concerning an article by Father John
Reedy, ("Silencing Fr. McNeill won't
work" The Voice 9-16-77) which in
my opinion creates division and sows
doubts and dissention. This is a
matter that should have been put to
rest; because Fr. McNeill's actions
here in Miami have already scan-
dalized our Church enough. It is sad,
that in order to clear doubts and
defend the Vatican's action of
silencing Fr. McNeill; I am obliged to
bring out certain statements that
most of us would rather forget ever
came out of the mouth of a Catholic
Priest. (Fr. McNeill)

Fr. Reedy, in his "ardent"
defense of Fr. McNeill has accused
our Church authorities of imposing a
penalty on Fr. McNeill, "by ad-
ministrative fiat, apparently without
any public justification of the specific
causes for the order." It seems Fr.
Reedy did not read any of the articles
published in the media, concerning
this matter.

For example, The Miami Herald
(9-3-77) article which read in part:
"In his book (The Church and the
Homosexual) McNeill noted that
homosexuality can be morally good
and should be measured by the same
standards as heterosexual love." Or
the "Wanderer" article (9-15-77): "In
its directive to Fr. McNeill, the
Vatican stated that the Jesuit has
presented a position that is contrary
to Church teaching on homosexuality

and that he is guilty of advocacy
theology, arguing in favor of an
alternative teaching. The directive
also claimed that he had become
involved in a massive promotion of
his position, rather than simply
presenting it to the theological
community for scholarly discussion,
as the imprimi potest was meant to
allow. This, the directive claimed, has
led him to raise false hopes in the
homosexual community that the
Church would change its teaching on
homosexuality." Fr. McNeill's public
promotion of his position on
homosexuality (advocacy theology)
was apparent to anyone who listened
to the Neil Rogers Show (Rogers is a
self-proclaimed, militant homosexual
who "came out of the closet" a few
months ago) on WKAT Radio. In
that program (WKAT, 2-18-77) Fr.
McNeill not only promoted
homosexuality and gave an
erroneous interpretation of Scriptural
texts, but he also condemned all of us
who were working for the defeat of
Dade's "homosexual ordinance."

Fr. McNeill also publicly
declared here in Miami, that
"negative views toward
homosexuality have been fostered by
a misunderstanding of Scriptural
texts." (Miami Herald- "Priest says
anti-gay forces have distorted idea of
Bible" - 2-21-77) Apparently, he
believes our American Bishops and
our Holy Father are wrong in their
interpretation of the scriptural texts
concerning homosexuality, and only
he (McNeill) is "enlightened". Fr.
McNeill took a public position on the

side of militant, self-proclaimed
homosexuals, and against the
position taken by our Miami Arch-
bishops; a fact that caused no little
embarrassment to our Church and to
all Catholics. He also created con-
fusion, as evidenced by an article
called "The Church and the
Homosexual": (The Times-Guide, 2-
19-77) "Father McNeill's position on
homosexuality was sanctioned by the
Catholic Church after careful
scrutiny by Father Pedro Arrupe,
Superior General of the Jesuits in
Rome."

The Vatican's action concerning
Fr. McNeill was taken after careful
consideration and study of Fr.
McNeill's own words (both written
and oral).

I personally sent to Fr. Arrupe,
his Superior General in Rome, a tape
of Fr. McNeill's radio program and
copies of all the newspaper articles
which printed his statements. I have
great respect for the Jesuit order, and
I felt that Fr. McNeill's words and
actions were a disgrace and a
betrayal of so many dedicated Jesuit
priests throughout the world; to say
nothing of his betrayal of Jesus
Christ and His Church.

One last point: Fr. Reedy admits
that the present official stance of the
Catholic Church condemns
homosexual activity in itself, as
inmoral; while at the same time it
encourages compassionate treatment
of the homosexuals themselves—a
position which most of us Catholics
are in agreement with. Yet Fr. Reedy
also says in his article, that "given

that official teaching there is ob-
viously still room for scholarly in-
vestigation of the subject." I would
like to know exactly what Fr. Reedy
has in mind? Our Catholic Church's
position has been the result of many
years of oral and written tradition,
biblical interpretation as well as
theological and scientific in-
vestigation. Is there "room" for any
possible discussion, except perhaps
to change the stance and say that
what up to now has been "morally
wrong" (American Bishops) is now
"morally good"? What would become
of all the other timeless truths and
teachings of our Church, if this were
to happen?

Please—let us love the sinner
and pray for his or her conversion, as
Christ taught us. But let us never
approve of or encourage sin in any
way.

Mrs. Magaly Llaguno
Miami

Abp. welcomed
as columnist

EDITOR: I was delighted to
read Archbishop McCarthy's article
on capital punishment. It's good to
know what one's bishop thinks on
issues like this. I hope he will join
The Voice columnists more
frequently, on a regular basis if it is
possible for him.

Elena Muller
Miami
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By Fr. John Dietzen

If rhythm doesn't work, what then?

Q. If a young Catholic
woman with three children,
who has unsuccessfully used
the rhythm method, had her
tubes tied, has she com-
mitted a mortal sin? Has her
husband sinned, especially if
he wanted no more children
the same as she did?

Can she go to Mass and
the sacraments? Do you
think the Lord tries to
understand the reasons why
we do what we do? I pray to
the Lord for answers, but
they don't come very easy. I
know many Catholic people
hard pressed for answers and
we desperately need help on
where to turn. The answers
aren't in a Sunday sermon
like they might have been
years ago. I'm sorry my
questions got so long, but
many young couples need
these answers and I'm

number one on the list. I'm
28 years old.

A. Let's take your
questions one at a time.
First, and maybe the hardest
to respond to: Did you
commit a sin?

The Catholic Church
teaches that any kind of
direct sterilization (such as
tubal ligation or vasectomy)
from the circumstances of
the individuals involved, is a
serious offense against God
our Creator, since it
deliberately destroys one of
the major functions of our
body.

Whether an act of
sterilization is subjectively
sinful—that is, did the
person involved actually
commit a grave sin?—is a far
more difficult question.
Involved here are such
consideration as these: Did

this person realize fully that
the action was seriously
sinful for him or her when
the action was done? Were
there alternatives that the
individual was emotionally,

and sometimes even harmful
to attempt to untangle them
after the fact, even for the
person directly concerned.
Usually the individual has a
pretty good idea of how his

Your Question Box
intellectually and spiritually
capable of choosing and
carrying out? Worded more
theologically, was the person
morally free-willed when he
acted as he did? Were there
other circumstances present
that might diminish full
responsibility for any
possible sinfulness in what
was done?

While these are routine
questions in determining
moral responsibility for our
actions, it is obviously
usually hopeless, fruitless

action fit in with what his
conscience told him was
right and wrong. Once the
thing is done, the right thing
is to put the matter in the
hands of Our Lord, ask His
forgiveness for any sin-
fulness of which one may be
guilty, and then move on.

How about your
husband? Certainly, en-
couraging and assisting
another in doing something
that is seriously wrong can
itself also be seriously sinful.
However, the same

questions discussed above
would apply to him as well as
to you.

Can you go to Mass and
receive the sacraments? By
all means! Not only can you,
you should do so. With your
enormous responsibilities as
a mother and wife, and with
your concern over your
actions you need the healing
and forgiving love of Jesus
which we experience so
powerfully in the sacraments
of Penance and the
Eucharist. Don't put it off
any longer. Go to a priest
you feel will be com-
passionate and honest with
you, and talk with him.

(Questions for this
column should be sent to
Father Dietzen; 1113 W.
Bradley, Peoria, 111. 61606).

Reconciling Church
identity and public money

By JIM CASTELLI
WASHINGTON -

(NC) —How can a Church
organization that gets
almost half of its money
from government retain its
Church identity?

That was the question
posed by Father Donald
Dunn of Denver in his first
address as president of the
National Conference of
Catholic Charities (NCCC).
And neither Father Dunn
nor anyone else at the
NCCC annual meeting in
mid-September seemed to
have any easy answers.

Catholic Charities is
the largest voluntary social
service network in the
United States, with
almosty 900 diocesan, local
and institutional members
involved in adoption, child
care, care for the elderly
and a host of family ser-
vices.

Over the years,
Catholic Charities has
become a virtual partner
with government in a
number of social programs.
The NCCC isn't shying
away from this relation-
ship—in its new policy
statement on the family, it
explicitly called for more
government "purchase of
services" contracts for
family services with
agencies such as Catholic
Charities.

But Charities agencies
have become more and
more concerned with the
implications of their
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relationship with govern-
ment for their identity as
Church agencies and their
ability to deliver services.
Last year, the NCCC set up
a Committee on Pluralism
in the Delivery of Services
to study this kind of
question.

The pluralism com-
mittee surveyed NCCC
agencies and received
replies from 157 central,
local and institutional
agencies in 99 dioceses in
42 states and the District of
Columbia. The results of
that survey, plus the
annual Catholic Charities
survey of its members,
helps spell out the
dimensions of the situation.

Forty-five percent of
Catholic Charities in-
come—or $142,428,954—
comes from national, state
and local governments.
This makes government
the largest single source of
income for Charities
nationally and for many
individual agencies. The
bulk of purchase of services
contracts come in adoption,
counseling, residential care
and family services. State
programs and the federal
Title XX social service
program are most
frequently cited as the
source of funds.

According to the
pluralism committee
survey, 34 agencies receive
more than half of their
operating expenses from
government and 17
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agencies —13 percent of
those surveyed—received
more than three-quarters of
their operating expenses
from the government. In
dollar terms, 14 agencies
received more than $1
million from government
and seven received more
than $2 million in 1976.

Catholic Charities
recognizes that accepting
public funds implies ac-
cepting certain obligations.
But there is no clear un-
derstanding of just what
those obligations are.

A report issued by the
pluralism committee at-
tempts to find some an-
swers. For one thing, the
committee said. "In ef-
fecting public policy, the
sectarian agency certainly
has the obligation to be
open for a public audit."

" E q u a l l y , " the
committee said, "it has the
responsibility to meet the
national requirements in
areas of discrimination and
affirmative action."

But both of those
areas have presented
problems to at least some
Char i t i e s a g e n c i e s .
Financial accountability is
not a great problem, the
committee suggested, but
accountability also includes
the responsibility to
explain just how an agency
constitutes "Church."

Two commi t t ee
comments illustrate this
problem. First, the com-
mittee asked, "Does the

delivery of services created
and monitored according to
public policy subject the
sectarian agency to the
same constraints as a
public agency?"

Second, the committee
said, "an agency cannot
aim to be Church-related
and entitled to the rights of
religion under the First
Amendment and on the
other hand, act as if it were
a private, nonprofit,
nonsectarian body."

Catholic Charities
agencies which receive
public funds must agree to
provide a written "af-
firmative action" policy
concerning both the hiring
of and provision of service
to racial and religious
minorities, women, the
elderly and the han-
dicapped, according to
Msgr. Lawrence Corcoran,
NCCC executive director.
(Charities agencies are
allowed to specify that key
positions must be filled by
Catholics.)

The pluralism com-
mittee's survey, however,
suggests that some
agencies may not be in
compliance with these
requirements. Many of the
agencies surveyed said
they did not have written
affirmative action policies.

Msgr. Corcoran said
failure to have a written
policy could result in a cut-
off of public funds. But, he
said, the survey results do
not mean that any par-

ticular agency is not in
compliance. In any event,
the NCCC conference
passed a resolution calling
on all agencies to issue such
policies.

The chairman of the
pluralism committee,
Father Thomas Harvey of
Pittsburgh, outlined some
other problems created for
Charities agencies by
government ties in a report
to a meeting of agency
directors just before the
national meeting.

Large agencies are
primarily concerned with
being able to continue their
work, he said. A major
problem in this area is the
threat of legal challenges—
on the grounds of the
constitutional separation of
church agencies. Eight
agencies reported actual
legal challenges and 14 saw
"potential" challenges, he
said.

Small agencies, Father
Harvey said, want more
expertise and middle
management training in
obtaining government
grants and in coping with
government red tape and
regulations.

The pluralism com-
mittee will continue to
study the issues raised in
this year's report. It will be
busy, because the
questions raised this year
about the entanglement of
Church and state in social
service delivery this year
are tough ones.



By AAsgr. James J. Walsh

More people here
need more priests

The latest statistics in the Catholic Directory
about the Archdiocese of Miami tell quite a story,
a story not known by any means to all.

The Catholic population of these eight
southernmost counties is 736,700. This does not
include the many thousands of Catholic tourists
throughout the year who take their places in
church pews and mission chapels for Mass, who
find a confessional line when they desire it, who
send for the priest when they grow ill away from
home.

For years now the Church has been
ministering to its faithful in this area in both
English and Spanish languages. In recent years,
French has also become common, as many
Catholics from Canada and Haiti have taken up
residence with us.

TO CARE spiritually for this huge resident
and visiting community of the faithful, there are
in the Archdiocese 476 diocesan and Religous
priests. In many other areas of service are 47
brothers and 697 sisters.

Needless to say, we rejoice that the Kingdom
of the Lord among us is growing at a pace rarely
matched anywhere today in the United States.
But we must be realistic. We are brought up short
by the inevitable next step—a problem, and a
serious one. More people mean more priests. A
large increase of Catholics always demands a
comparative increase in priests.

Families can decide in several years or in a
year or so to make the decisive step of moving
from one part of the hemisphere to our beautiful
land. But the training of just one more priest
takes many years, and this after much time in
recruiting and careful screening.

SEVERAL WEEKS ago in a letter to his

priests, Archbishop Edward McCarthy described
the Archdiocese as a "field white for the harvest,"
thanks to the "faithful service of those who have
been ministering among us, to the spiritual riches
of our several cultures and to a new religious
awakening among our laity:"

These factors have combined to underline the
fact that "what we desperately need is 'laborers
for the vineyard', priests, brothers, sisters and
deacons, and committed lay apostles."

The Archbishop's letter was encouraging
priests to reinforce or establish parish Vocation
Committees, one of the tried and proven methods
of involving the entire parish in the responsibility
of providing vocations to the priesthood and
religious Ufe.

THERE ARE well over 1000 such com-
mittees in parishes throughout the nation, and in
other countries. Many of the old vocation
recruiting techniques which were effective a
decade or two ago have been found inadequate in
our times. The parish vocation committee,
however, has had encouraging results where it has
been seriously tried and cooperated with by both
parish priests and people.

This committee is made up of a cross section
of the parish, leaders of all parish groups,
women's guild, CCD, men's club, Knights of
Columbus, a sister from the school. The Serra
club has been doing an excellent job in getting
such committees started, and then the parish
takes over.

If such a committee does only one thing, it
is very successful. And that one thing is to
convince the people in a parish that vocations to
the priesthood and religious life are not solely the
responsibility of priests and brothers and sisters.
All vocations come from the laity. They must

assume the responsibility.
A FEW MONTHS ago, when we had ten

men ordained by Archbishop Carroll for the Arch-
diocese, we were all encouraged. But as we
considered the enormous population, we realized
that ten really are a very small number. At that
time, I made these comments in this column:

"Jesus gave everyone an obligation in this
matter of vocations. Just one obligation, and one
that can be fulfilled by young and old, sick and
well, rich and poor, educated and illiterate. He
said, 'The harvest is rich, but the workers are few;
therefore, ask the harvest master to send workers
to his harvest.'

Ask. Pray. Plead. Beg. Every day, year in
and year out. A flood of grace could thus be won,
the grace needed by young men and women to
have the courage and generosity to throw in their
lot with Jesus.

So everyone can do something positive about
vocations. At every Mass, this intention should
be remembered. Every time Jesus is received in
Holy Communion, our prayers should be directed
for the continuance of his plan through the
priesthood. Every Catholic organization in its
meetings should realize its responsibility to in-
clude prayers for vocations.

Every retreat, holy hour, every Cursillo
meeting, every Marriage Encounter, every
Charismatic prayer session. Students should pray
for one recruit from their class. Parents for a
child. The sick and handicapped and invalided
could offer their sufferings one day a week.

It is this kind of "coverage," the parish
vocation committee is attempting to get in
vocations. If this is done, priests and brothers and
sisters will be on their way.

Fr. John Reedy, C.S.C.

Pope Paul reveals his personal side

Pope Paul, in ad-
dressing a general audience,
recently did something
which is very unusual for
him. He gave a glimpse of
the troubled, battered, aging
man who lives beneath all of
the ritual formalities of the
papacy.

It's hard to think of
many occasions when this
Pope has revealed himself to
the public, when he has
spoken more in the language
of a man than in the ec-
clesiastical style of the Vicar
of Christ.

He told this audience
that the responsibilities of
the office "frighten me."
"The nature of the papacy
evades our capacities."

"Who is Peter? Who is
the Pope?" he "asked. "I
can't give you an adequate
answer. It is greater than me
and our capacities to un-
derstand things of a divine
nature."

I am grateful to John
Muthig of NC News for this

report, and I am grateful to
the Holy Father for this
moment of letting down his
guard, something which
seems to be very difficult for
him.

TOO OFTEN during
these troubled years in the
life of the Church, Catholics
who were hurt by one
decision or another have
responded to Pope Paul as
though he were a remote,
unfeeling official who handed
down judgments with no
sensitivity for their impact
on the lives and consciences
of ordinary people.

At the same time, I
have heard from people who
had the opportunity to deal
with him personally that on
this level he conveys a
warmth and graciousness
and sensitivity which is very
appealing.

Generally his public
actions and statements have
been very formal; his
language has been that
stylized ecclesiastical for-
mula which seems to erase

all traces of the human being
who is speaking.

It's just a matter of
style, I suppose. This man
has lived most of his Ufe in
the Vatican which, in its own
way, is every bit as much of
a bureaucracy as is the
Pentagon. He was strongly
influenced by Pius XII
whose reverence for the
Papacy expressed itself in
the unremitting preservation
of formality and dignity.

THIS HAPPENS to be
the style of Giovanni
Montini, the man who is
Paul VI—and none of us
easily breaks out of the style
of our lifetime.

But here, in this rare
glimpse, we see an old man,
approaching his 80th birth-
day, who has to be tired as
his physical energy dwin-
dles, who has to experience
moments of disappointment
and self-criticism as he looks
at the tensions and troubles
of the Church he leads.

He is way beyond the
age at which we Americans

expect people to lay aside the
heavy burdens of ad-
ministration. Yet, his
reverence for the mystery of
God's will regarding the
papacy will probably make it
impossible for him to with-
draw from it, no matter how
appealing that release might
be.

I have the feeling that
some of the decisions and
actions of Pope Paul might
have been received with
greater understanding and
compassion by the Church if
he had been able to reveal
more of the personal anguish
and concern that he had put
into them.

I S S U E S A N D
disagreements might
remain, but our generation
tends to respect the human
vulnerability of a person who
can reveal his awareness of
his own limitations, who
demonstrates the fragility of
a person who is simply doing
the best he can to fulfill a
frightful responsibility.

In contrast, it seems to

me that this was a large part
of the appeal of Pope John.
He was blessed with a style
which allowed him to serve
as Pope while leaving us
always aware of the very
human person who occupied
that office.

TWO L E S S O N S
emerge from this rare
moment of self-revelation by
the Holy Father.

One is a reminder of the
compassion and respect we
owe, in simple decency, to
another human being who is
carrying a terrible burden
and who is doing the best he
can.

The second is a
reminder for the religious
witness of our own lives. We
should recognize that, in the
sharing of our religious be-
liefs, complete honesty and
openness, revelation of our
own religious vulnerability,
can be more powerful in-
fluences on others than all of "•
the best theological
arguments we can muster.
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"FACTS, every family should know..."
• Funeral Customs • Burial Vault Facts
• Making a Will • Social Security Benefits
• Family History • Veterans Benefits

This colorfully
illustrated booklet is
yours free. Call or
write us today.

Foremost Name in
Burial Vaults

MIAMI WILBERT VAULTS
4605 E. 11 Ave. Hialeah 33013 685-3594

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemetery and Mausoleums

60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

,983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

f CALL

¥ a«.
Betty

Miami 754-2651
Onward 525 5157

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director

Phone (305) 428-1444
1444 S. Federal Hwy.

DEERFIELD BEACH

1A-FICTTTIOUS NAMES- BROWARO

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE ~
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
Ramon Prendes desiring to engage in business
under the fictitious name .Aryil Auto Parts
intends to register said name with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of: Dade, Broward and Palm
Beach Co., Fla.

Ramon Prendes
9/9, 9/16 and 9/23, 9/30

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned,
Ramon Prendes and Miguel San Miguel desiring
to engage in business under the fictitious
name Condo Services Company intends to
register said name with the: Clerk of the Circuit
Court of: DADE, BROWARD AND PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FIA.

Ramon Prendes
Miguel San Miguel

9/9, 9/16 & 9/23, 9/30

^PERSONALS

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY SEEDS
& HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S HEALTH
FOOD STORE

CORNER N. MIAMI AVE AND-5 NW 75 ST

759-2187

BLACKBURN FUNERAL HOME
718 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, FT. LAUDERDALE

SERVING CATHOLIC FAMILIES IN FORT LAUDERDALE SINCE 1952

523-0562
JAMES W. BLACKBURN & ROBERT E. STEINCAMP. FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE
COUNT 6 WORDS PER LINE

lTime Per Line 80c

3 times Per Line 70c

13-Consecutjve
:51 Times Per Line 60c

52 Consecutive
l imes Per Line 45c

1 O P T SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type

14PT SAME RATE
A ^ ' ' asthreel ines

NO BtffiA CHARGE FOR CAPS
CALL 754-2651 MIAMI
525-5157 BROWARD

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
DEADLINE MONDAY 12:00 NOON

FOR FRIDAY EDITION
The Voice' will not be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. In the event of
any error in an advertisement on the part of
the publisher, it will furnish the advertiser a
letter so worded as to explain the said error
and the publisher shall be otherwise
relieved from responsibility thereof.

No Political Advertising accepted.

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
B0-ACCOUNTANTS

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING. AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9050 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 754-2681

FRED HOFFMEIER-
ACCOUNTANT

Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary 56&S787 Eves:
733-1213

60 -A IR CONDITION

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

T & J Air Conditioning
Room units- new and used.

Call lor better price- 947-6674
153 N.E. 166 Street

M - A P P U A N C E REPAIR&BROWARD

FREE ESTIMATES
ADIDAS APPLIANCE AND AIR CONDITIONING.
FREE ESTIMATES on APPLIANCES and AIR
CONDITIONING repairs.

NO SERVICE CHARGE.
ALL APPLIANCES-ALL BRANDS

LICENSED AND INSURED. MEMBER BBB
24 HOUR SERVICE 463S952

6 0 - A U T O REPAIRS

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
253-3393

THE ANDY ALLEN CO.
18133 SW 98 Ave. Rd.

C - A U T O PARTS-BROWARD

AUTO WRECKING YARD. OPEN 7
DAYS. PARTS FOR ALL CARS.

584-8550

M-BEAUTV SALON

SPECIAL
PAINLESS EAR PIERCING $8.50.w/gold studs.
Limited time only.

BETTY JONES BEAUTY SALON
1071 NE 125 St. N.Miami

891-2821

60-CARPENTRY-BROWARD

CARPENTER NEEDS
WORK.

ALL TYPES OF
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. DOORS, TRIM
PANELING. SHELVING. CLOSETS BUILT
ROOF LEAKS. NO JOB TOO SMALL EVES
973-2895.

60-CARPET CLEANMG0ADE

DANIEL'S DISCT CARPET
CLEANING

F^pert shampoo & steam. Furn. clean.

448-2362

60-CONCRETE-BROWARD

ALL TYPE
CONCRETE

10x20 $210.981-3178

M-DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS

SPECIALIZING IN SEWING
ALL SIZES REAS. SLACKS
MADE $5 A PAIR 653-3420

60-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE.
CALLMINNETT

ELECTRIC.
Established 1934. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL

772-2141

60-ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

A. HEIN ELECTRIC 621-7866
Licensed contractor No. 11400. New work)
additions, alterations, increase amps, pumps,
dryers, air-cond., circuit breakers.

60-FURNITURE REFINISHING-BROWARD

FREE ESTIMATES
FURNITURE TOUCHED UP, REFINISHED,
REPAIRED, REGLUED
JERRY KIRSCH 9256212

60-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUSCANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work-Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint. .

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Eng.)

W-GENERAL-REMODEUNG

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, CLOSE-INS. Alu-
minum or .vinyl siding, roofing, painting,
plumbing, house trailers resided, stone and brick
work. Call 75*9710.

60-GENERAL REPAIRS

JOE HAWKINS HOME REPAIRS
PAINTING INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

MASTER CARPENTRY- rough or finish DOOR
HANGING.
10 yrs. exp. cc 01762 823-2870

6 0 - L A W N MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening, Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515
202S6 Old Cutler Road. Call CE 54323

6 0 - U G H T HAULING

TRUCK AND DRIVER AVAILABLE FOR LIGHT
HAULING. CALL TOM 758-3773

60-UGHTING EQUIP.

Spotlights-Lamps-Accesories
Sales- Rentals- Service
STAGE EQUIPMENT :
AND LIGHTING, INC.

12233 NE. 13 Ct. Miami 33161
305«91-2010

60 -MOVING AND STORAGE

DEEHL MOVING
LARGE OR SMALL JOBS

LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED
624-3406 2265465

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930 ,

60-MOVING-DADE

TRY SAMMY
AND WILLOW

MOVING CO. 6964531
YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH TO CALL US!
LIFT GATE TRUCK MEMBER BETTER BUSI-
NESS BUREAU

60-OFF1CE MACHINES-DADE

JAUME'S OFFICE MACHINE CO.
SALES, REPAIRS. RENTALS. ALL MAKES OF
TYPEWRITERS, CALCULATORS. IBM SPE-
CIALIST 20 YRS. SAME LOC. 1049 NW
119 St. 681-8741.

WECAN TYPEWRITER CO.
IBM FACTORY RECONDITIONED TYPE-'
WRITERS with new machine WARRANTY Also
a full line of CALCULATORS. SANYO, SHARP
etc. SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS.
5661 SW 8 St. Miami 2644652

60-PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior- Exterior, residential, commercial 19 yrs.
in Miami 758-3916 • 757-0735
cc-01654 8934863

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE

Dade 6214054
Broward 431-2880 •

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating.
865-5869.

60-PHOTO STUDIOS-DADE

DAVID JACOBS
PHOTOGRAPHY

GIVES A 25% DISCOUNT ON:
WEDDINGS TO READERS OF

THE VOICE.
FOR APPT: 864-5727

OLD PICTURE
RESTORATION

OUR SPECIALTY
TAM'S PHOTO STUDIO, INC

169 North Ct.,.27 Ave. NW 79 St.
836-2900

CO-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulking 865-5869.

60-PAVING-BROWARD

BEN & AL'S
PAVING CO.

Licensed and insured
981-1411

670-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING

BATH BOUTIQUE
TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE

GIFT DEFT.
446-1414 cc No.0754 443-1596

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

cc-2476
60-PLUMBING-DADE

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St 8853948 COMPLETE
PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERICAL •RESIDENTIAL

60-PRESSURE CLEANING-BROW ARD

Home- Comm. Roofs $18-35 UNTIL 10/31.
Lie. & Ires. Member BBB. 944-8849 • 927-9447

60-RADIOS & CB'S

E & L RADIOS & CB'S
4163 E. 8 Ave., Hialeah
685-6200 24 Hr. Service

COMPLETE sales and service. HOUSE CALLS
on minor repairs.

60-REFRK3ERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.LS. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-ROOF1NG

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin, Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 6666819

60-ROOFS- CLEAN AND COAT

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean $35 Paint $95
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

Free Estimate- Insured- 688-2388
cc 1425

60-ROOF CLEANING ft COATING

CHERRY ROOFS
CLEANED AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO AND WALLS
VINYL PAINT USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
Dade:-681-7922

Broward 434-0015 cc-0623

60-ROOF REPAIRS AND PAINTING

SECOND GENERATION ROOF AND HOUSE
PAINTING Roof cleaning and house painting-
interior and exterior. Vinyl acrylic paints used
only. Patios- pools- walls pressure cleaned. Roof
repairs; installment of turbine ventilators- 2 -12"
turbine ventilators- $84.95. Serving South
Florida since 1954. cc No. 0623^20-1984

60-ROOF REPAIRS-DADE

ROOF LEAK
SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

60-ROOF REPAIRS-BROWARD

SMALL LEAK SPECIALIST
Fast dependable service Repairs From $60.
752-9213.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. service

cd- 256727 592-3495

60-SEWING MACHINES & REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CAL.LS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354

SINGER & ALL MAKES
CLEAN, OIL AND ADJUST $5.95

945-3682

60-SUPCOVERS

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Made with your material or ours
CALL JACK 861 -1482 ANYTIME

cc*61094-9

60-SK3NS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS

GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. 758-7025
cc-G-04552

60-TREE SERVICE-OADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TELEVISION REPAIR

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH-
MOTOROLA
Sera's Television, Inc.

2010 N.W. 7 St. 642-7211

ALL MAKES
T.V. REPAIR

COLOR-ANTENNA- STEREO
SAVE TIME AND MONEY

CALL RAUL 264-2351

60-TILE REPAIR

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
NEW CONST. REPAIRS, REMODELING.
SHOWER PANS AND PLUMBING LEAKS
S.W. AREA, FLA. KEYS 247-3282

60-TYPEWRITER RENTALS

A-1 SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER RENTALS
$20. - $45. per Month

5661 SW 8 St., Miami 2644652

6 0 - UPHOLSTERY

AAATEL

UPHOLSTERY
Quality Upholstery at Lower Prices

"WE Come to You"
Free Foam with Complete Upholstery job

41 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATE PICK-UP DELIVERY

555 NE 125 St. Miami 893-2131

60-VENEDAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

60-WALL COVERING-DAOE

BEAUTIFY YOUR
HOME

Eliminate dust, grease, scratches forever.
Expert paper hanger available 7 days. Low
rates. Residential, commercial. Call EARL
BOOTHE 379-0511 9 to 5 756-1716-
Evenings.

60-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENINGCustom Screen Doors Glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO 666-3339.
7813 Bird Road. CC1410

M - W I N D O W AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screen, awnings
cleaned. Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St
Mary's) 757-3875 or 757-1521
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CMSSFBMD6' LEGAL NOTICES & FICTITIOUS NAMES ANNOUNCEMENTS ACCEPTED
Call Betty 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday.

Miami 754-2651 • Broward 525-5157

5-PERSONALS

SHARE HOME Near CUTLER RIDGE SHOP-
PING CENTER. $100. Mo.
251-3805 253-6746

SLIMLIFE
NUTRITIONAL

WEIGHT
LOSS PROGRAM
LOSE UP TO 29 Lbs.

A MONTH
FEEL FANTASTIC NO SHOTS,

DRUGS OR DIETING
30 DAY SUPPLY $24.00

564-5297 - 564-3682

DAVID F. BLAKEMAN
INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTOR

FREE DELIVERY

ROSARY parts and expert repairing Mrs.
Francis Winkel 41 St Clair St Port Sanilac
Mich 48469. .

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets
5644 N W 7th Street 266-1041

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian. Council
3757 Hall for rent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy N Miami 893-2271

Lumen de Lumine
Join The Third Order of St. Francis

for true peace.
Write Box 1046 Ft. Laud. 33302

ATTENTION SCHOOLS
MINICHART

Laminated PHOTO I.D. CARDS DONE ON
PREMISES. 665-4907

BELATED HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO FR. FRED
FULLEN. ALL THE BEST, MAY GOD BLESS!

NEED SPIRITUAL ORGANIZERS
to 90 free with group once a month on Pilgrimage
to Fatima and Lourdes.

Call INTRA MONDE 895-1094

5-PERSONALS-BROWARD

LITURGICAL ORGANIST
available for PARISH.

522-0553

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WILL CARE
FOR YOUR CHILDREN AND HOME
IN YOUR ABSENCE.

776-0374

^CATERING- Miami

HOME MADE

MIDDLE EAST COOKING
Salads Special orders-Parties
and private homes 238-4243

7-SCHOOLS AND INSTRUCTION

AAA TUTORING- all school subjects. Test
prep: SAT - MCAT- GRE- SAT NMB 945-
3347 Brow. 792-4383 CG66M523

TUTORING IN READING 6 PHONICS
Grades K-2. Exc. References; results.

754-1336 after 3:30 PM.

BEGINNERS ORGAN AND PIANO. Lessons
Chord method popular and classical music
Experienced teacher 887-7252

TUTORING Certified teacher English remedial
reading phonics and French by native. Students

"Ctld adults Reasonable.
681-9884

10-CHILD CARE

DONALD'S DAY CARE
7 AM-6 PM Lie. (C 44311. Insured

1746 NE 149 St 9454319

I'M A MOTHER TOOL.
PERHAPS I CAN BE OF HELP TO

YOU. FENCED YARD. SPACIOUS

PLAY AREA.

685-6733

13-HELP WANTED

SMALL RETIREMENT HOME-HOLLYWOOD
needs mature lady as live-in employee.
Pleasant work. Room, Board arid salary.
923-1726 or 989-6671

13-HELP WANTED-DADE

BILINGUAL PERSON PREFERRED: ELEMENTARY
BOOKKEEPING & COMPETENT SECRETARIAL
SKILLS REQUIRED. GOOD SALARY & BENEFITS.
754-2444, Ext. 60-61. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

SECRETARY FOR PARISH IN SW SECTION.
Shorthand, Typing, knowledge of Bookkeeping
& payroll required. WRITE: The Voice BOX 232;
6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 33138. State:
qualifications, references, age, address & phone

SWITCHBOARD RECEPTIONIST
must be Bi-Lingual, excellent paid benefits,
working conditions. Five days per week.

757-6241, Ext. 203

CUSTODIAN W/MAINT
ABILITY for Archdiocese Retirement Complex
on Miami Beach. 40 hr wk. PAID Vacation,
HOSPITALIZATION / RETIREMENT PLAN AND
FURNISHED 1 BR Apt. 932-1300, 9-5, Monday-
Friday.

13-HELP WANTED

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN $40 per day
LPN $32 per day

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

SECRETARY-MATURE. Excellent typing. Per-
formance of general office duties a MUST. Ex-
cellent working conditions.

757-6241 Ext. 245

SPANISH
Advertising Representative Exclusive
territory commission, all fringe bene-
fits. Must be able to write as well
as speak Spanish well. Call Mr Brink
754-2651

TRAFFIC CLERK for WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PART-TIME. 20 hrs. wk. EXCELLENT benefits.
PHONE MR. BRINK 754-2651.

NEED WOMAN TO CARE FOR INFANT in
my home. Approx. 12 days per month. Guar
anteed Salary 279-2807

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER for RECU-
PERATING PERSON. MUST BE QUALIFIED.
REF. & local phone no. WRITE: THE VOICE,

'6301 Biscayne Blvd. BOX 233, Miami, 33138

14-SALES HELP WANTED-BROWARD

SPANISH SPEAKING, LICENSED R.E.ASSOC.
BROWARD. HOMES, CONDOS, APTS, BLDGS,
LAND SALES, PRIVATE OFFICE. GOOD EARN-
INGS. LAUDERDALI-BY-THE-SEA.

R. PELAIA, BROKER- 771-2944
HI-RISER REALTY EVES: 941-4407

15-PCSITIONS WANTED-DADE

PERSONABLE LADY ENGLISH SPEAKING
DESIRES POSITION. COMPANION/NURSE.
Live in 5 days. Exc. Ref. 22JS920

COMPANION, LIGHT DUTIES
FOR 1 LADY. I DRIVE.

751-7523

20-HOUSEHOLO GOODS

' ATTENTION!
CARPET SPECIALS
THIS WEEK ONLY

BEAUTIFUL ALL NYLON SHAGS, PLUSH HI-
LO SHAGS. SCULPTURED CARPETS in ALL
DECORATOR COLORS.

NOW $2, $3, $4, SQ. YD.
COMPLETELY INSTALLED over padding FREE
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE.

CALL ANYTIME
792-8010 ASK FOR JERRY

21-MISC. FOR SALE

CARPET INSTALLER has 14 rolls of carpet
and vinyl-must sell! Also many remnants of
vinyl and carpet. 9450751.

WILL BUY & PICK
MANGOS & AVOCADOS.

. 885-3766

HORSE TRAILERS-CHAMPION LINE
CASKEY EDWARDS

AMERICAN MOTORS-HOMESTEAD
247-1511

22-AIR CONDITIONERS FOR SALE

COOLI COOL! COOL!
We sell Air Condrs., good cond.

947-6674

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co:
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 6814481

27-AUTOS FOR SALE

1976 Cadillac Seville, silver blue every extra.
GREAT buy for exec, on budget. 238-2197

WE NEED YOUR CAR
72 THRU 76's. TOP DOLLAR, unpaid balance
taken care of here.

L.C. AUTO SALES, INC. -
3011 NW36St,63&4111
Daily 9-8 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 104

74 FORD Gran Torino Am-Fm stereo, 31,000
miles, $800 Er take over payments, 238-7779

SPECIAL $1795
76 FORD Pinto coupe
MOTOCARS 633-6900

NOVA HATCHBACK CHEVROLET '73 and FREE
at the KNEE. Factory AIR-DOUBLE STEREO.
STEERING and brakes.
CRAGER'S 633-2290

28-MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

MUST SELL $10,500.624-4215
2 BR 1 'A Bath, CBS Base, 25 ft. high Patio
w/windows PARTLY FURN. ADULTS. LOT RENT
$85. Mo.

29-BOATS St ACCESSORIES-DADE

WANT THE BEST IN FUEL
& WATER TANKS????????

AGENT: 836-6780

29-BOATS FOR SALE ST. LUCIE

THUNDERBIRD, FIBERGLASS TRI-HULL BOAT
15' -4". New canvass, complete Coast Guard
equip. 60 HP EVENRUDE MOTOR. GATOR
TRAILER included. Excellent cond. $1700.

305*78-2263

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HOME-BUSINESS DIRECTORY Send 130 stamp
for information. Hediger P O Box 380895. Miami
33138.

SET YOURSELF IN BUSINESS
Thermal Extraction System .

CARPET CLEANING
PROFITABLE FROM THE FIRST .

WEEK!
FULL OR PART-TIME
NO FRANCHISE FEES

CALL 305-792-7444, MR. Williams
UNITED MARKETING OF

THE AMERICAS, INC.

35-PARTIES AND AMUSEMENTS

PELI THE CLOWN
983-7907

CHILDREN PARTIES, MAGIC
SHOW, BALLOON CRE-
ATIONS. CARNIVALS, PIC-
NICS. OPENINGS 983-7907

3S-HOMES & APTS. FOR SALE-BROWARD

IMMEDIATE CASH FOR
YOUR HOMES & APTS. 491-7978

40-APTS FOR RENT DADE

EFFICIENCY APT. COMPLETELY FURNISHED

CALL 653-0095

DUPLEX APT. UNFURN. Air Cond 1 BR. LIV
RM., DINING AREA, FULL KITCHEN

FURN. COTTAGE. AIR COND ? RMS. FULL
KITCHEN. BET St . MARTHA'S & K-MART.
NO PETS. ADULTS ONLY. YEARLY: APT.$155
COTTAGE $130. Mo. 754-0392.

1 BR APT. MIDDLE AGED COUPLE NO CHIL
DREN OR PETS. HEAT/AIR NEWLY DECO-
RATED. $185. Mo. & SECURITY.

893-8642

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS large
efficiency Apt. YEARLY.

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS 754-2681.

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
ZonaBuena-321SW7St.y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire Acondidonado-Eficiente y con Parqueo

40-APTS. FOR RENT-OADE

1 BR Air/heat UNFURN.CIean and quiet. Near
Shops & Bus. ADULTS. NO PETS.

670 NE 122 St.- N.MIAMI

REAR COTTAGE STUDIO APT.-MIAMI BCH
Furn. UTILITIES INCLUDED, for 1 retired.
$110. MO. 538*776

227 N.E 2 St. Near Gesu, furn. Effcy's,
Bedroom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson Apt.
Hotel 374-9826.

40-APTS FOR RENT-BROWARD

POMPANO: FURN. 1 BR APT.-DUPLEX ACROSS
FROM OCEAN. IDEAL LOCATIONS. NEAR ST.
GABRIEL'S. SEASON OR YEARLY.

782-6463

40-RET HOME ROOM & BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.ROOM,
3 MEALS, PERS. LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726-989-6671

41-APTS FOR SALE-BROWARD

1970 PRICES
HALLANDALE

PARKSIDE TOWERS
220 SW 9 AVE.

1 BEDROOM 1 BATH from: $22,000
1 BEDROOM 1 % BATHS $24,000
2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS from: $27,500

HEATED POOL, SAUNAS
& REC. ROOM

"NO LAND OR REC. LEASES"
FRANK MOORE REALTY, INC.

REALTORS
457-7505 ,

41-OFFICE BLDG. FOR SALE-DADE

_ ZONED BU-3
2800 Sq. Ft. Office Bldg. and adjacent parking
lot in North Dade near 1-95. Central air.
Asking $100,000.
' CLOWNEY-STANTON REALTY

BROKER
11703 NE 2 Ave. 891-6252

42-ROOMS FOR RENT-DADE

LADY HAS FURN, ROOM: W/KITCHEN USE.
SHARE UTILITY EXPENSES. FOR SAME WITH
CAR. $100. MO:

643-2420

44-STORES FOR RENT-BROWARD CO.

STORE OR OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT.GROUND
FLOOR. SE 17 ST. CAUSEWAY. FT. LAUDER
DALE 866-7154

-DUPLEXES FOR SALE-DADE

DUPLEX. Just 7 years old.
2 BR1 BATH each unit.

WESTCHESTER area. REDUCED to
$52,500.

QUINN PROPERTIES, INC.
443-4503

48-WAREHOUSE FOR SALE-BROWARD

SPECIAL 2800 sq. ft. priced to sell
drive-thru units, 16' doors, offices
have air cond' it carpet. Must see

427-6517

48-CAMP SITES OUT OF STATE

FALL IN COLOR-CAMP NOW! On GORGEOUS
S. TOE RIVER CAMPGROUND. NEAR MT.
MITCHELL (BURNSVILLE, N.C.I FULL HOOK
UPS. MARZELLA:
305*71-1437 70*6755111

49-HOMES FOR RENT OR SALE-DAOE

CUSTOM BUILT-KEYSTONE POINT 2 BR,
IBath. 2 Utility Rms. could be made into Apt
Hnae lot. Partially fenced.

-HOMES FOR RENT-BROWARD

N. POMPANO BEACH: 3 BR., KITCHEN APPLI
ANCES. UNFURN. CENTRALLY LOCATED TO
CHURCHES, SHOPPING & BEACH. YEARLY
RESPONSIBLE ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS
REFERENCES. 522-0553

SO-REAL ESTATE

PHILJP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

51 - ACREAGE-BROW ARD

FENCED 20 ACRES, PRIME GROVE
LAND, RANCH HOUSE. 12 x 60
MOBILE HOME 20 STALLS. RE-
GULATION SHOW RING. $16,500.
per ACRE. DAVIE 491-1678

Z-FLA. PROPERTY

LEHIGH ACRES, FLA.
2 Lots: Residential 100x208 $3,000

Commercial 100x125 $4,000
OWNER 305-971-9508 after 5 P.M.

52-HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

OWNER: 3 BR 3 BATH FULL OF
EXTRAS. NEAR CHURCH. SCHOOL.
SHOPPING. CALL 651-6414
after 11 AM.

S2-HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

4887 NW 168 Terr
19711 NW42Ave.
6830 W 9 Ct. Hialeah

$26,000.
31,000.
43,000.

BROKER: 822-1724

3 BR 2 BATH,, Large Fla. Rm., on Canal. MANY
EXTRAS. CENTRAL RC Air. S.Miami 667-7955

3 BR 2 BATH ENCLOSED PORCH. DRIVE BY
Er MAKE OFFER. 1522 NE 148 St., N. MIAMI

J.S. PALMER, REALTOR 751 -4141

N. MIAMI BCH. 2 BR. $30's.
1798 NE 179 St.

J.S. PALMER, REALTOR 751-4141

NORTHEAST SECTION. INCOME PROPERTY
Low $20's. Owner will hold mortgage.

758-1774

FABULOUS LIVING.
HOME w/2,000 sq. ft.. Has 3 BR 2 Baths.
15x34 ft. Family-Dining area combination.
DREAM KITCHEN & other GOODIES. NEAR
163 St. SHOPPING CENTER ASKING $45,000.

CLOWNEY-STANTON REALTY
BROKER

11703NE2Ave. 891-6252

WALK TO EPIPHANY
QUIET, TREE-LINED STREET. CLOSE TO
TENNIS, SHOPPING AND PARK. 3 BED-
ROOM, 2 BATH W/ATRIUM ENTRANCE
CORNER FENCEPiOLSQOM FOR POOL

COCONUT GROVE REALTY
CORP. 3484 MAIN HIGHWAY,
COCONUT GROVE

443-1606

ST. LAWRENCE PARISH
ESTATE SALE: 2 BR 2 BATH

2366 NE 187 St.
944-0432

N. MIAMI BEACH: BY OWNER MUST SELL.
SAVE $5,000. Large Trilevel 3 BR 2 Bath.
Loaded w/extras. Very Clean. Close to anything
you. need. 1300 NE 200 Ten. 6514944

Home for sale by owner. 3 bedrm., 2
bath. Wall to wall carpenting, air-cond.
central heat. 621-6726

S2-HOMES FOR SALE-BROWARD

OPEN DAILY 11-2
$28,900.

MUST SELL THIS WEEK!
HAVE PURCHASED CONDO.

1030 SW 29 Wav. Ft. Lauderdale
3 BR 2 BATH-NEAR ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
H.S. & O.UR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS
ELEMENTARY SCHQQL BEST BUY IN AREA.

CALL ANYTIME 764-8610
CENTURY 21- Each office indepen-
dently owned 8- operated.

D.G. ARNOLD REALTY, INC.
320 NE 3 St.

GRI-REALTOR - FT. LAUDERDALE.

MUST SELL $37,000.
3BR2BATHFLA.RM

989-3776 989-4100 DADE: 620-9144

BY OWNER-N.W. FT. LAUD. AREA
2/2, IMMACULATE CORNER HOME
MANY CONVENIENT EXTRAS. 5
MIN. DRIVE or WALK TO CATHOLIC
CHURCH, PUBLIC & PRIVATE
SCHOOLS & SHOPPING.
LOW$40's 733-3109

6-3 HOME W/LARGE FAMILY RM
DEN, AIR & POOL. NEXT TO CAR-
DINAL GIBBONS HIGH SCHOOL.
NEAR PARK & ST. JOHN the
BAPTIST. CALL AFTER 3 PM

771-8749

52-HOMES FOR SALE-BROWARD

ABIERTO DIARIAMENTE
DE11 a 2
$28,900

DEBO VENDER ESTA SEMANA
COMPRADO CONDOMINIO

1030 S W 29 Way, Ft. Lauderdale
3 DORMITORIOS 2 BANOS, CERCA
DEL COLEGIO ST. THOMAS
AQUINAS Y OUR LADY QUEEN OF
MARTYRS (elemental). LA MEJOR
COMPRA DEL LUGAR

LLAMAR A CUALQUIER HORA
764-8610

CENTURY 21- CADA OFICINA
OPERADA INDEPENDIENTEMENTE

D.G. ARNOLD REALTY, INC.
320NE3calle

GRI-REALTOR, FT. LAUDERDALE

CLOSE TO: 4 CATHOLIC CHURCHES, Pompano
Fashion Sq., Shopper's Haven, The Cove and
the BEACH. 3 BR 1 Bath, large lot, LOW
County Taxes. Make it your "Castle". Assume
1st mtge. $5,000 down. Owner will hold 2nd
Mtge.

522-0553

S2-HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDALE

SW SECTION, 4 2, FAMILY ROOM NEAR
CATHOLICCHURCH PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
AND SHOPPING. $36,900 584-6358 EVES...

52-HOMES FOR SALE-PALM BEACH

BOCA RATON: BY OWNER
3 BR 2 BATH, garage, large screened PATIO,
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD

$43,500. 391-7137

BOYNTON BEACH- New home 3/2 One block
to ST. MARK'S CHURCH, SCHOOL, SHOPPING.
Also one and two bedroom Apts. from
$19,500.00

P.B. TRAYLOR REAL ESTATF

612 N. Federal, Boynton 732-9471

ES-OUT OF STATE- N. CAROLINA

NORTH CAROLINA
YOUR CONNECTION FOR
GOOD BUYS IN MOUNTAIN
HOMES, FARMS, ACREAGE,
LOTS, CHALETS AND ENERGY
EFFICIENT NEW HOMES.
WRITE OR CALL FOR EXCITING
LIST1 PARSONS REALTY. BOX
612-V WEST JEFFERSON,
N.C. 28694 Ph. 919-246-7272

56-APTS FOR SALE-BROWARD

I
FEEL

PRETTY
A person just naturally feels pretty surrounded
by nice things in a lush setting. Covered
parking makes you feel snug & comfortable on
a rainy day. 24 HR. GUARDS make you feel-,
secure. Heated pool makes you feel pampered. '
COME FEEL PRETTY WITH US.

1 -2-3 BR Residence-sized Apts. ''*
$33,000-$65,000.

COUNTRY CLUB TOWERS 491-3833
2500 NE 48 Lane. Ft. Laud.

2 Blks. S of Comm., 2 Blks E of Fed.Hvvy.

1 BEDRM APT. Water, Pool, New
appliances. New carpet. Sale, trade
or Rent Liqhthouse Marina $29,000.
ph 763-7077,974-6515.

HALLANDALE_pN THE OCEAN
LAMER HEMISPHIRE MALAGA:
1-2-3 BR: resales and elegant
AQUARIUS 2 BR. GRINGLER.
Reg. Broker 45*6767, 758-3824
ALSO SEASONAL RENTALS.

MALIBU GARDENS
2838 MADISON ST., HOLLYWOOD
1-2 BR. POOL. NO LAND LEASE
LOW MAINT. ADULTS. NO PETS.

927-3050

OPEN HOUSE
MUST SELL QUICKLY-OWNER MOVING
NORTH MODERN CONDO-2nd Floor Apt. 2I2
LR, Dining Rm.Elec. Kitchen, Central Air/heat.
Drapes & ww carpeting. Mo. Maint. $25.: _
Reduced to $33,00 3856 S. Circle Dr. & Van
Buren St., Apt. #10 H'wd. 962-1728
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Como la
Las presentaciones
fueron precedidas de
lecturas bfbllcas.
Detras de la mesa al
fondo, izquierda, los
sacerdotes, Francis
Gainon, Paul Saghy,
Mons. Agustfn
Roman, Mons. Bryan
W a l s h , A r z .
McCarthy, David
Punch, Mons. John
McMahon y Juan
L6pez.

(Viene de la Pag. 24)

Arquidiocesano del Diaconado
Permanente, el Director Padre
David Punch senalo que de los 17
candidates presentados al
Arzobispo para aprobacidn final,
"ninguno proviene de las
misiones rurales, del apostolado
con minusvalidos o de la
comunidad negra."

El Padre Punch indic6 que el
programa del Diaconado no
busca crear una nueva elite sino
que esta abierto a individuos de
toda clase y condicion con
cualidades de sentido comun,
profunda espiritualidad y
llamado a servir dentro de la
orden sagrada del diaconado.

"Creo que este debe ser un
punto de seria reflexion para las
misiones rurales que tienen
responsabilidad de detectar a los
individuos con las cualidades
necesarias," dijo.

Mons. Bryan Walsh senalo la
importancia de no establecer
criterios de seleccion que
perjudiquen a candidatos de
grupos minoritarios.

Esencial tener metas
En su presentacion minutos

despues, Monseftor desarrollo la
parabola evang61ica de los
talentos subrayando la noci6n de
que tanto en la sociedad secular
como en la Igleesia "todo in-
dividuo ha de dar. cuenta de su
trabajo."

"Pero para poder dar cuenta
es preciso que existan metas
definidas y medibles, hemos de
lograr en las misiones rurales
informaci6n basica sobre la
gente.

"Porque podemos hablar
mucho de pastoral pero lograr
poco por falta de planificaci6n
efectiva. Y Dios nos dio la
^apacidad de pensar y

A la derecha el mapa muestra la
situaci6n de las misiones

rurales de la Arquidlocesis.

planear..." dijo.
"Yo no quisiera t que per-

dieramos de vista que esta es una
labor de Evangelio," dijo el
Padre John O'Leary de la misi6n
de San Isidro en Pompano.

"Es importante que
pongamos enfasis en la oraci6n y
en edificar comunidades de fe...
asi atraeremos a muchos."

Durante la sesidn de
preguntas el Padre Juan Lopez
de la mision de Santa Ana en
Naranja, present6 dificultades
practicas del apostolado rural
que cuenta comunidades en
continua movilidad y variedad de
culturas, pero al mismo tiempo
senalo la ventaja que estas tienen
para poder crear verdadero
sentido de Iglesia, debido a
contar con comunidades
pequenas.

Continuara el
intercambio

^ d i o c e s e

En comentarios despues de
la reunion, algunos participantes
indicaron deseos de sesiones con
menos inform acion y con m&s
posibilidad de participaci6n e
intercambio de la base. Otros
senalaron dificultades pr&cticas
de distancias, falta de tiempo, y
lengua —aunque se habia
programado un traductor, la
falta de tiempo no dio lugar a su
actuaci6n.

"Creo que siempre habra
lugar para mejorar este tipo de j
reuniones," dijo Monseflor John
McMahon, Director del
Apostolado Rural.

"De todos modos esta Jor-
nada tenia una intencidn in-
formativa," anadi6.

'Bajo el tema 'sembrador'!
nos proponiamos sembrar ideas

The New Country
AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP
Questions and Answers
Are you preparing for your
American Citizenship Exami-
nation? Now there is help for
you...most of the questions
and answers on high density
cassettetape.Covers History
- T h e Constitution-Federal
Government—State Govern-
ment—Naturalization. Study
at home-in your car-any-
time. Use it along with other
courses of study. Don't delay.
Send now for your American
Citizenship Questions and
Answers cassette tape and
receive a FREE pocket-size
handbook with the same
questions and answers I in
English) to make study easy.

Send coupon today!

FREE
POCKET-SIZE
HANDBOOK WITH
CASSETTE ORDER

To: Andrew N. Malanos \J
P.O. Box 4706
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304

Please send me The New Country American Citizen-
ship Questions and Answers cassette tape and the
FREE question and answer handbook. I enclose
$10 00 to cover postpaid delivery.

NAME:
(please print)

ADDRESS:

CITY:

ZIP _

_STATE

_DATE:
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.

"Florida residents please add 4% sales tax.

(Indi'an+own)

STPHILIPPEMIZI
CHURCH

para futuros intercambios. Todas
las misiones habian recibido el
contenido de la Jornada hace
tiempo."

Monseflor indic6 que los
temas de la Jornada habian sido
seleccionados de acuerdo con la
reflexi6n realizada para el II
Encuentro Nacionl de Pastoral
Hispano.

"En el futuro trataremos de
incluir de modo m£s formal,

algun tipo de resumen de las
charlas que ayude a la com-
prension por parte de todos,"
comento.

"Definitivamente ya estoy
recibiendo reacciones positivas
sobre el intercambio. Creo que
tenemos un gran campo por
delante para continuar la
reflexion entre nosotros y buscar
modos de poner todo esto en
practica."

Comunidad
• Mlsa en TV— a partir del 1 de

octubre la Misa dominical en el
Canal 23, sera" transmitida en vivo
los domingos a las 11:30 de la
mafiana.

• Domingo del Respeto a la
Vida, se celebra este domingo en
la Arquidibcesis. El Arzobispo
McCarthy ha escrito una carta
pastoral al respecto que
publicamos en la pag. 23.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"
PRESTIGIO • EXPERIENCE • SERIEOAO

70 N. W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
MEDIA CUADRA FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHDPRE TIEMPO Y D1NERD
CDNFIANDDNDS 'SUS IMPRESOS

• I B I M O S aiftRIAMEHTE K I L I I f f t

TELEFONO 642-7266

• Curso Bfblico en Sta. M6nica,
por el Padre Balbino Torres,
todos los sabados por la mafiana
en el Hall de la parroquia, 3490
NW, 192 calle, Opa Locka. Las
clases tienen lugar durante una
hora a las 10:30 y 11:30 am., y
tratan el Nuevo Testamento. .
Para informaci6n 11amar al 621-
9846.

• Comida-Ballable organizada
por el Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano, el sabado 8 de Octubre
en el Casablanca Banquet Hall, 8
calle SW y 22 avenida. Habri
menu criollo y music a por los
Continentales. Pueden asistir los
hijos 'teenagers'. Para in-
formacibn, 856-6080 - 885-8625

• Reflexi6n para Religiosas
hispanas, este domingo dos de
octubre, comenzando a la 1:30
pm. hasta las 5:30 con una
Eucaristia. Tendrd lugar en la
Academia de la Asunci6n, 1517
Brickel Ave. Para informaci6n
374-1514.

•Vizcaya en espafiol—con
motivo de la celebraci6n de la
semana de la hispanidad, el
museo Vizcaya ofrecera 'tours'
diarios en espafiol, comenzando
el 9 de octubre hasta el 16, a la
1:30 y 3:00 pm.
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in undo y nacion
• Misa de Hispanidad en N.Y.

NUEVA YORK—El cardenal
Terence Cooke de Nueva York
preside la Misa de la Hispanidad
en la Catedral de San Patricio el 7
de octubre, a la que concurren
obispos, " diplomaticos y
delegaciones de unas 22 naciones
del hemisferio, para honrar las
tradiciones religiosas y
culturales del mundo hispano. La
fiesta se relaciona con las con-
memoraciones en honor de
Cristobal Col6n el Dla de la Raza,
12 de octubre. Un coro hispano
cantara la Misa Criolla. En la
zona metropolitana de Nueva
York viven unos 3 millones de
gentes de habla espafiola.

• Continua la persecuci6n.
SAN SALVADOR—La oficina

de informaci6n de la
arquidi6cesis de San Salvador
dice que dos catequistas de la
parroquia rural de Aguilares, ya
saqueada por las tropas, fueron
torturados y uno de ellos,
Filomena Delgado, asesinada.
Ademas un tercero, Emilio
Alvarez, ha desaparecido desde
agosto. "La persecuci6n con-
tinua," comenta la oficina, una
referenda a la cadena de
arrestos, expulsiones, maltrato y
asesinatos de sacerdotes y
seglares desde las elecciones de
febrero.

• Mondale recibl6 a 'migrants'
WASHINGTON—Un grupo

de trabajadores agricolas de
Texas terminaron su huelga de
hambre de cuatro dias frente a la
Casa Blanca cuando lograron
conversar sobre sus problemas
con el vicepresidente Walter
Mondale. Son miembros de la
Texas Farm Workers Union
(TFWU), la mayoria hispanos,
que hicieron una marcha de 1,482
millas desde Austin para dar
publicidad a su suerte

• Educacl6n moral...en la
familla

WASHINGTON—Un informe
del departamento de educaci6n
de la U.S. Catholic Conference
sobre la educacion moral de la
juventud reitera que esa funci6n
recae fundamentalmente en la
familia, para seguir luego en la
Iglesia y en la comunidad. El
informe critica la actitud de los
padres que delegan en la escuela
la formaci6n moral de los hijos,
en lugar de cumplir su
obligaci6n.

• Obispos de Polonla piden
derechos

ROMA—Los obispos de
Polonia han pedido al gobierno
comunista que deje de usar los
.medios de comunicaci6n para la
propaganda antireligiosa, y
permita en cambio a la Iglesia
difundir su mensaje al gran
publico. "Vemos c6molos medios
de comunicaci6n se usan para
difundir el mal," declaran en su
pastoral del 18 de septiembre.

• Continua segregacl6n racial en
Sur Africa

GINEBRA, Suiza.—El Rev.
Philip Potter, secretario del
Consejo Mundial de Iglesias,
declar6 que las circusntancias de
la muerte del respetado lider
negro de Sur Africa, Steve Biko,
"pone en las autoridades del pais
la responsabilidad de haber
silenciado una de las voces mas
fuertes en favor de un cambio sin
violencia." Biko, el dgcimo oc-
tavo negro que muere en menos
de dos afios en la carcel bajo
detenci6n indefinida, tenia 30
afios de edad;



10 anos de trabajo en equipo
Los objetivos del Sinodo de

los Obispos, segiin el "Motu
proprio" Apost61ica solicitudo de
Su Santidad el Papa Pablo VI,
son "fomentar la estrecha uni6n
y colaboraci6n entre el Papa y los
obispos de todo el mundo;
proeurar que se tenga un
conocimiento directo y verdadero
de los problemas y cir-
cunstancias que afectan a la vida
interna de la Iglesia y a su
obligada accion en el seno del
mundo actual; facilitar la con-
cordia de opiniones, al menos
sobre los puntos esenciales de la
doctrina y sobre el modo de
actuar en la vida de la Iglesia."

Las deliberaciones de cuatro
Asambleas sinodales desde 1967,
reflejan el trabajo continuo— que
sigue realizandose—para llegar a
mayor profundizacion en dichos
objetivos y para realizarlos mas
perfectamente.

Comenz6 en 1967
Convocada por el Papa el 29

de septiembre de 1967, la I
Asamblea General del Sinodo
dur6 hasta el 29 de octubre.
Fueron 197 los participantes.
Tuvo asimismo un program a
vasto: revisidn del Cddigo de
Derecho Canonico; peligros para
la fe; seminarios; matrimonios
mixtos; problemas litiirgicos.

Entre las recomendaciones
figura la de instituir una
comisi6n consultiva in-
ternacional de te6logos, que
asesoren a la Sagrada
Congregaci6n para la Doctrina
de la Fe. El Papa creo dicha
comisi6n en 1969. Los par-
ticipantes en esta Asamblea del
Sinodo aprobaron tambi6n los
principios generales de la
revisibn del C6digo de Derecho
Can6nico; asimismo sugirieron
algunos cambios en la pastoral
respecto de los matrimonios
mixtos (dichos cambios fueron
autorizados en 1970); aprobaron
en lineas generales el nuevo Ordo
de la Misa, que entr6 en vigor en
1969; y propusieron la par-
ticipacWn de las Conferencias
Episcopales en la revisi6n y
redacci6n de programas de los
seminarios.

Los miembros de esta
primera Asamblea sinodal
ofrecieron tambien abundantes
sugerencias para mejbrar los
procedimientos y estructuras del
Sinodo. El Santo Padre nombro
una comision para estudiar el
tema y aprobo algunas de dichas
recomendaciones en 1969.

II Asamblea en 1969
La II Asamblea del Sinodo

fue "extraordinaria" ( una de las
tres clases de asambleas
previstas en el documento
referente a las estructuras
sinodales). Se reunio del 11 al 28
de octubre de 1969, y conto con la
participaci6n de 146 miembros.

El tema central fue la
colegialidad su naturaleza e
implicaciones; las relaciones de
los obispos y las Conferencias
Episcopales con la Santa Sede y
entre si. Una parte de las
mociones vers6 sobre el Sinodo
como instrumento de
colegialidad. Se tomaron
decisiones a la luz de dichas
mociones, tales como la
periodicidad de las Asambleas
sinodales (cada dos afios al
principio, cada tres ahora); la
institucidn de un Consejo in-
ternacional de quince miembros

en la Secret aria del Sfnodo en
pro de la continuidad y para
colaborar en la confecci6n de los
programas de las asambleas; y

6 de noviembre de 1971, y en ella
! tomaron parte 210 miembros.

El program a abarcaba dos
temas: el Sacerdocio ministerial

DE OElSp
O

pedir a los obispos de todo el
mundo que seflalen temas para
las asambleas.

Sacerdocio y Justicia en la III
La III Asamblea del Sinodo

fue general, al igual que la
primera ( y como la cuarta de
1974, y la quinta, que tendra lugar
este afio; solo en 1969 se celebro
Asamblea "extraordinaria" y
hasta ahora no se ha celebrado
ninguna Asamblea "especial"
del Sfnodo). La citada III sesi6n
tuvo lugar del 30 de septiembre al

30 DE
SEPT
DE 1977

y la Justicia en el mundo. Se
prepararon dos documentos que
se sometieron al Santo Padre; el
Papa aprobo su publicacibn.

El documento sobre el
sacerdocio ministerial comiena
con la descripcion de las cir-
cunstancias actuales, pasa a
revisar los principios doctrinales
y concluye dando pautas para la
vida y el ministerio sacerdotales.
Sobre dos temas muy discutidos
antes del Sinodo—el celibato
sacerdotal y la ordenacion de
hombres casados—establece que

/'La ley del celibato sacerdotal,
vigente en la Iglesia latina, debe
ser mantenida integramente", y
que "Quedando siempre a salvo
el derecho del Sumo Pontifice, no
se admite, ni siquiera en casos
particulares, la ordenaci6n
presbiterial de hombres
casados". (De las dos fdrmulas
jpropuestas al Sinodo, 6sta obtuvo
107 votos placet; la otra,
ligeramente diferente: "Com-
pete s61o al Sumo Pontifice, en
casos particulares, por
necesidades pastorales, teniendo
en cuenta el bien universal de la
Iglesia, conceder la ordenaci6n
presbiterial a hombres casados
que sean, sin embargo de edad
madura y de vida honesta",
obtuvo 87 votos placet).

El documento sobre la
justicia en el mundo pasa en
revision puntos contemporaneos
globales, incluyendo el derecho al
desarrollo y el fendmeno de la
injusticia "sin voz" , y llama la
atenci6n sobre el papel de la
Iglesia en la promoci6n de la
justicia. Entre otras intuiciones
importantes, pone de relieve que
los esfuerzos en pro de la justicia
son integrantes del ministerio de
la Iglesia.

E vangelizaci6n en la IV

La IV Asamblea del Sinodo,
del 27 de septiembre al 26 de
octubre de 1974, estudi6 "La
Evangelizacion en el mundo
contemporaneo". Fueron 209 los
participantes.

En esta cuarta reuni6n
sinodal hubo deliberaciones
amplias y complejas, hasta el
punto de que resulto imposible
r e s u m i r l a s e n t o n c e s
adecuadamente en un documento
linico. En lugar de ello, el Sinodo
entrego al Santo Padre la
documentaci6n de las
deliberaciones y, al mismo
tiempo, public^ una brev<°
declaracion sobre la
evangelizaci6n, tocando puntos
como los obstaculos a la
evangelizaci6n y la relacion entre
evangelizacion y liberacion.

El trabajo de la Asamblea de
1974 fue en realidad una especie
de estudio preparatorio que Ilev6
a la publicacibn, al aflo siguiente,
de la Exhortaci6n pastoral del
Santo Padre Evangelii nuntiandi,
que presenta todo un plan de
renovacion de la obra de
evangelizaci6n del mundo con-
temporaneo.

Quienes participan
Segun los datos que se tienen hasta el

momenta, la composition de la Asamblea sinodal
es la siguiente: Representantes de las Iglesias
Orientales: 13; delegados de las Conferencias
Episcopales: 142; jefes de los dicasterios de la
Curia Romana: 17; delegados de la Uni6n de
Superiores Generales: 10; Secretario general del
Sfnodo: 1; miembros nombrados por el Sumo
Pontifice: 19; total: 202.

Calendario de trabajo
El 30 de septiembre, por la mafiana: Santa Misa celebrada por

elPapaenlaCapillaSixtina; porlatarde; inauguraci6n del Sinodo
con el discurso del Santo Padre, relacidn del Secretario general y
relaci6n panoramica sobre la vida de la Iglesia desde la pasada
Asamblea sinodal (octubre de 1974) hasta hoy.

A partir del 1 de octubre, durante cuatro semanas: estudiode1.
tema sinodal, que se hara a traves de sesiones generales en el Aula
y en los grupos de trabajo Uamados "circulos menores" De este
estudio surgiran propuestas referentes al problema de la
catequesis en el mundo; con especial relacidn a los nifios y a los
j6venes; dichas propuestas se presenter an luego al Santo Padre.

Ademas, durante la Asamblea sinodal, mientras se redactan
las conclusiones finales del Sinodo, las Congregaciones,
Secretariados y Comisiones de la Curia Romana presentaran
relaciones sobre su propio trabajo a los padres sinodales.

A tenor del reglamento , seran elegidos tambien los nuevos
miembros del Consejo de la Secretaria general del Sinodo.

f Domingo de Respeto a la Vida
Tiempo de toma de conciencia y oracion

Amadisimos en Cristo:
En la primera lectura de la Misa de hoy, vemos como el

profeta Habacuc se queja a su Dios con aparente desesperaci6n
por la violencia, la destrucci6n y la miseria que existen en el
mundo de su 6poca. Dios le contestd al profeta que la ayuda ya
estaba en camino; en verdad Uegara; y no sera muy tarde para
el hombre y la mujer justos que tienen fe.

De nuevo, nuestras mentes y corazones se vuelven a los
desamparados que nos rodean quienes, debido a la pobreza, la
opresidn, el aborto y la eutanasia, se convierten en vfctimas de
la destrucci6n y la miseria. Afortunadamente creo que, al igual
que Habacuc, al fin estamos, comenzando a discernir la visi6n
de un tiempo mejor en el que reinara la justicia y sera protegido
el valor de la vida. Sin embargo, aiin nos encontramos lejos de
ese momento en esta vida y debemos redoblar nuestros
esfuerzos para que se respete todo tipo de vida, desde las en-
trafias de la madre hasta el sepulcro.

Ciertas decisiones recientes de la Corte Suprema y del
gobierno nos indie an que, despugs de varios afios de retroceso,
la sociedad en America ha comenzado a reconsiderar su politica
con respecto al aborto indiscriminado y sin limites. Los
esfuerzos para promulgar leyes de eutanasia en distintos
estados del pais encuentran ahora mayor resistencia. Las
violaciones de derechos humanos en nuestro propio pais asi
como en otras partes del mundo estan recibiendo el riguroso

escrutinio de un publico que vuelve a tener un verdadero sentido
de justicia. La pobreza y sus causas son el objeto de crecientes
esfuerzos para erradicarla de una vez por todas. En la mayoria
de estos casos, solamente vemos una chispa de esperanza
mientras agurdamos un pleno estallido de luz que significara el
comienzo de una nueva era.

No puede caber duda de que, por muy pequefios que sean los
resultados obtenidos en los liltimos doce meses, estos han podido
obtenerse en parte gracias a la creciente toma de conciencia por
parte de nuestros fieles Cat61icos de que todos, no importa la
edad, tenemos un enorme interns en la direcci6n que esta naci6n
y el mundo tomen para restituir la dignidad de la vida hum ana
al lugar que le corresponde.

Nuestros programas del Mes de Respeto a la Vida estan
disenados para hacernos presente una vez mas los principios de
nuestra fe. Este es, en verdad, un tiempo de auto-educaci6n y
toma de conciencia. Debe ser tambten tiempo de oracidn. Les
invito a unirse a mi y a los muchos miles de personas de esta
gran Arquidi6cesis para rogar por la gracia y la ayuda de Dios
al continuar nuestros esfuerzos en defensa del respeto a la vida.
Con su ayuda no fracasaremos.

Devotamente en Cristo,

*• • - — -^»- - » - — ~^m~ _ ~ _ _ « . «^».«^». — , _ ^ ^ m |M , r . . ^ ^ . ^ ^ . _

Teologia biblica examinara Evangelio
Todavia esta abierta la

matricula para el curso
universitario de Teologia Biblica
que dio comienzo el pasado
jueves 28- en St. Michael.

Bajo la direcci6n del Padre
Jorge Garcia, Sch. P. y en
colaboracibn con la Universidad
Internacioftal de la Florida,

(FIU), la Oficina de Educacion
Religiosa de la Arquididcesis,
ofrece este curso todos los jueves
a las 7:30 pm.

El curso se puede tomar para
cr^dito universitario, REL 341, o
como auditor. Se tratara el
Evangelio de San Juan,
utilizando me'todos con-

temporaneos ue interpretaci6n, y
examen dinamico de la fe de la
Iglesia, segun San Juan.

Las clases requieren un
minimo de 12 alumnos y ofrecen
oportunidades de reflexi6n y
aplicaciones pastorales y
espirituales segun las
necesidades del grupo.

Arzobispo de Miami

El Padre Jorge Garcia,
sacerdote escolapio, estudi<5
filosofia y teologia en la
Universidad Cat61ica de
Washington, D. C. terminando
sus estudios en la Uni6n
Teologica para estudian*"*.*'
graduados, en Berkeley,
California.
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Pablo VI elogiado en sus 80 anos
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO

(NC)—Con motivo del 80 cum-
pleanos de Pablo VI, el diario
vaticano L'Osservatore Romano
saco una edicidn especial que

incluye escritos sobre el Papa por
dirigentes mundiales.

En su artfculo, el Secretario
General de la Organizaci6n de las
Naciones Unidas, ONU, Kurt

Waldhein, elogia a Pablo VI por
su "trabajo en pro de la paz y el
entendimiento entre los
pueblos."

Waldhein recuerda las

palabras del Papa en la ONU,
"No mas guerra," y su mensaje
de 1976 en el dfa mundial de la
paz, en el que el Papa indicaba la
importancia de satisfacer las

Indios seminoles reciben fondos
para defensa legal de la tribu

DEL RAY BEACH—"Hace
un afio el Arzobispo McCarthy
vino a Miami con el anillo y cruz
pectoral hechos por los indios de
Arizona. Hoy hemos querido
aculturarle a la Florida
K "strandole que aqui tenemos
indios tambi&i."

Los comentarios venian de
Monsenor Bryan Walsh, Director
Arquidiocesano del Bureau de
Servicios Catolicos.

Mientras hablaba, el indio
seminole Michael Tiger de
Hollywood, Florida, hacia en-
trega al Arzobispo del tipico
saco multicolor de los de la tribu.

Momentos antes, y con
motivo de la conmemoraci6n en
La Florida del dia del indio
americano, el arzobispo habia
hecho entrega a los indios, de un
cheque por valor de $33,000.

Los fondos, conseguidos a
traves del Bureau de Servicios
Catolicos de la Arquidi6cesis,
iban destinados especificamente
al establecimiento de un
programa de defensa legal para
los indios seminoles.

"Hace tres anos solicitamos
fondos para este mismo
programa, a la Campana de
Derechos Hum anos de la Con-
ferencia Episcopal Americana,"
comento Mons. Walsh, Director
Arquidiocesano del Bureau de
Servicios Catolicos. "La oficina
Nacional no concedio la
donacion, pero, Monsenor John

"En Florida hay Indios tambien", le dljo Monsenor Bryan Walsh al Arzobispo McCarthy
mientras le ayudaba a poner el tipico saco de los seminoles. A la derecha Michael Tiger, quien
recibI6 de la Arquldlocesls fondos para programa de defensa legal de su tribu.

Glory, Director local de la
campana logro dos donaciones de
$9,000, de fundaciones privadas—
que nan pedido permanecer en el
anonimato. El resto del dinero
fue desighado por el Arzobispo
Carroll, utilizando fondos locales
de la Campana de Desarrollo
Humano," explico Monsenor
Walsh. P.O. Box 38-105M Miami. Fla. 33138. T>l. 758-0543

Arz. McCarthy a misiones rurales

necesidades mds basicas del
mundo —como el hambre— para
poder conseguir la paz.

"El interns de Pablo VI por
los probtemas de los pueblos en
desarrollo ha servido para
senalar la necesidad de un nuevo
orden econ6mico internacional,
lo que buscamos lograr por
medio de la DNU, para lograr un
futuro pacifico y estable," dice
Waldheim.

En otro articulo, el padre
dominico Ives Congar senala las
realizaciones de Pablo VI en el
campo ecum&iico.

"Pablo VI ha tenido gestos
que son expresivos y creadores
de nuevas situaciones," dice
Congar recordando el abrazo de
Pablo VI con el Patriarca
Ortodoxo Atenagoras en el Monte
de los Olivos, su visita a Ginebra,
el anillo que entregd al obispo
anglicano Michael Ramsey...
Tambi6n recuerda a Pablo VI
arrodillado ante el Metropolitano
Meliton en el ano 75, y besando
los pies del Patriarca Dimitrios...

El Papa recibi6 cientos de
mensajes en su cumpleanos,
incluido uno del Presidente
Jimmy Carter elogiando su labor
por la defensa de los derechos
humanos.

El Santo Padre pas6 el dia de
su cumpleanos normalmente
atareado con su trabajo del dfa.

La noche anterior el celebrb
una Misa solemne en la basilica
de San Pedro y fue sorprendidos
con un coro de unas 10,000 voces.
El Papa elogi6 a los cantantes
recomend£ndoles que canten en
sus parroquias.

"Dice la escritura que el
cielo premia hasta un vaso de
agua que se ofrece por amor de
Dios," coment6 el Papa. "Creo
que una bonita canci6n es mejor
que un vaso de agua, y seguro que
tambieii el premio sera mejor,
gracias," les dijo.

Como Iglesia primitiva: todos evangelizadores
Por ARACELICANTERO

DELRAY—Religiosas , fieles
y sacerdotes al firente de las 9
misiones rurales de la
Arquidiocesis se reunieron el
pasado fin de semana con el
Arzobispo McCarthy para una
Jornada de reflexi6n e in-
urcambio.

Desde tan lejos como
Naranja, Indiantown y Naples,
unas 30 personas acudieron a la

parroquia de Ntra. Sefiora Reina
de la Paz, en Delray para
escuchar al Arzobispo, al Padre
David Punch y a Monsenor Bryan
Walsh sobre los temas del
laicado, el diaconado per-
manente y la necesidad de
planificacion y metas especificas
en el apostolado rural
arquidiocesano.

"Yo siento que no s61o hemos
de enfocar nuestras cosas desde
un punto de vista intelectual sino

Celebrara Arquidiocesis
Semana de Justicia y
Derechos Humanos

Por iniciativa del Comite'
Nacional de los Laicos, en todas
las dibcesis de la naci6n se
celebrara la semana del 16 al 23
de octubre como Semana de la
Justicia y los Derechos
Humanos.

Sera una semana de
reconocimiento de los pueblos
exiliados, oprimidos, y donde se
cometen violaciones contra la
libertad y los derechos humanos
_& los individuos. Serd tambten
semana de oracibn y apoyo al
Santo Padre y a los obispos en sus

declaraciones defendiendo los
derechos humanos de los pueblos
y las personas.

En la Arquididcesis, el
Arzobispo McCarthy celebrara
una Misa Solemne en la Catedral
de St. Mary el domingo 16, a las
11 am. Se espera la participaci6n
de fieles de toda la Arquidi6cesis
con representaci6n de naciones
donde se cometen violaciones
contra la justicia y los derechos
humanos. Mds informacitfn en
semanas pr6ximas.

que hemos de llegar al espiritu de
vista intelectual sino que hemos
de llegar al espiritu y al corazdn,
a las raices de la Iglesia
primitiva," les dijo el Arzobispo
al compartir sus deseos de una
mayor participacibn del laicado
en la mision de la Iglesia.

Todos somos Iglesia
"Pienso que en la comunidad

cristiana primitiva existiria un
amplio sentido de Iglesia, sin
separaci6n de sacerdotes,
religiosos y seglares. Una
comunidad amplia donde todos y
cada uno experimentaba la paz,
la alegria y felicidad de ser parte
activa de algo nuevo," anadi6.

El arzobispo enumerti
algunas orientaciones sobre el
papel del laico en las misiones
rurales:

"Hemos de ser constructores
de la fe y atraer a la gente por
nuestro testimonio. No todos
pueden predicar pero todos
pueden edificaf con su ejemplo,"
dijo.

El Arzobispo tambi&i senalo
la necesidad de alimentar la vida
de oraci6n y fomentar los valpres
cristianos y creacibn de pequenas
comunidades de base. "Es
preciso ir creando un ambiente

Estudlantes hispanos del Seminarlo Mayor en Boynton Beach,
amenizaron con su cancidn la cena de representantes de las
misiones rurales, reunidos en DellRay para una Jornada de
reflexion, con el Arzobispo McCarthy.

cristiano en donde crezcan
naturalmente los valores del
evangelio," dijo.

"Ademas hemos de crear
sentido de comunidad en donde el
laicado tome conciencia de su
misi6n y donde se desarrolle un
sentido de servicio, de vocaci6n
para todos."

En sus comentarios el
Arzobispo expres6 sus planes de
crear una oficina arquidiocesana

de ministerios laicales, "que
identifique ireas de servicio y
canalice, entrene y supervise a
los fieles con llamada a servir en
areas especificas.

El Diaconado,
no para elite

Al presentar el Programa
(Pasa a la Pag. 22)
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